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Today’s Weather
There will be a slight increase m the temperature

with low douds in the morning. The winds will be
northwesterly moderate. In Aqaba Cult the

winds will be northerly moderate and seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba

Jordan Valley

Overnight Daytime

Low High
15 26
23 35
14 31

23 34

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 24.

Aqaba 54. Sunset tonight: 6:45 p.m. Sunnse

tomorrow: 4:29 a.m.
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•’••i Bomb jolts his office

Bani-Sadr’s fate

in Majlis’ hands

tan

IRUT, June 1 6 (AJP.)"— Iran's:

jlis (parliament) resolved
ay to hold a debate .onlbel-
uered President Abol Hassan
u-Sadr’s competence as fresh;

tonstrations -swept through
[iran demanding his. ouster,

ran Radio reported. \ 7 -.

lajlis Speaker Hashetni Raf-

jani told wildly cheering

niversity

f Jordan
raduation

ites today
. MAN, June 16 (Petra)—The

i graduating class of the Uni-
’

ity of Jordan will receive deg-

tomorrow . at A1 Hussein

. ‘uh City underthe patronage of
, : Majesty King Hussein.

"

.
he King will make aitatiohal

ch on this- occasion and w01

.Jbute degrees to the 1,983

uates.
• "

(CC team
tack tonight;

«et

ice-premier
..1MAN, June 16 (Petra)—
. .ional Consultative Council

.
X) delegation umfcrNGC
sident Ahmad AJ Tar-
ieh will return here tom-
w evening at the end of a
to Iraq which lasted

,
sev^

days.. - l

'irst Deputy Iraqi Premier
in Yassin Ramadan,

;
a

nber of Iraq's ruling Rev-
ionary COmmandCoimciL
in Baghdad last night with
delegation,.-..

!r. Ramadan discussed the

li-Iranian dilute, noting

Iran’s aggressive men-
tions and- hostility to fraq-

- only heightened after the’-

of the Shah and the rise to.

er of AyaiqBah Ruhollah
uneinr's regime^ *

ir. Ramadan said that Iraq

ow iii the" position of the.
or and that its economic
military situation is strong,
assertedr'ihe Iraqi people's
?f in the unity and inhesion

.. ic Arabisation, despite the
. - :mess they-feeIbecause of

.
attitude of ^certain Arab
mes which supportthe. Ira-; _

regime: :

• - V

c also expressed Iraq's

- in and apjineciaiion of
ap’s supportTor Iraq in its

, -month border war with

r. Taxawneh said he sensed
>ng national feeling in Iraq
efentf the Arab -Nation's

ity, and said - that Iraq’s
gth is a" strength for the
* Nation. - -

-crowds the 215-member leg-

islature wfll begin the competence
. debate

-
tomorrow, a move that

could lead to impeachment of the

firstelected president in Iran’s his-

.. toiy, according to the broadcast.
The vote came hours after a

-.bomb exploded inside the pre-
sidential compound on Tehran’s
Palestine Avenue. A spokesman

.
for the president's office said the
blast occurred in the courtyard of
the palace, causing no damage or
casualties.

But Islamic Republic, the new-
spaper which speaks for the

clergy-led Islamic Republican
- Party that is leading the campaign
to bring down Mr. Bani-Sadr, said

the explosion occurred in a bas-
" ement room just below Mr.
Bani-Sadr’s office.

The newspaper, however, agr-

eed there were no casualties in the

blastthat occurred last night in the

wake of massive demonstrations
calling for Mr. Bani-Sadr's death.

The Majlis allotted Mr. Bani-

Sadr and his opponents 10 hours

-

.each to present their cases to the

legislature before a public vote on
the president’s competence is

taken. Mr. Bani-Sadr would be

. proclaimed incompetent ifan abs-

. olute majority — one-half plus

one—of the attending deputies

voted against the president
-
’Taking part in today’s Majlis

session was Mr. Mebdi Bazargan,

.Iran’s first post-monarchy prime
minister whose moderate Fre-

edom for Iran movement sup-

ported Mr. Bani-Sadr.

Mr. Bazargan’s 1 8-year-old son
Navid said an anonymous caller

telephoned die Bazargan house
today,-claiming proceedings were
under. way. at the Tehran rev-

olutionary prosecutor’s office to

issue an arrest warrant The pro-

secutor’s office later denied any
such plans.

Plainciothesmen from that off-

ice, however, barged into the pre-

sidential compound at raid-

moming with arrest warrants for

an unspecified number of uni-

dentified Bani-Sadr aides, acc-

ording to a spokesman at the pre-

sident's office and an eyewitness.

The spokesman said the men
waited for the wanted aides lo

show up. When they did not, the

prosecutor's men left the pre-

sidential compound without tak-

ing away any documents or int-

erfering with the functions of Mr.
Bani-Sadr’s staff.

It was the first such foray into

. the palace since the president ret-

urned to Tehran last Thursday
from his former warfront hea-

dquarters near the Iraqi border, a

day after Ayatollah Ruhollah

Khomeini fired him as army com-
mander in chief.

The 81 -year-old patriarch of

the Iranian revolution -yesterday

urged Mr. Bani-Sadr to apologise

for past mistakes, saying “1 will

accept repentance.” Mr. Bani-

Sadr responded with a fresh ple-

dge of allegiance to ithe ayatollah

but ignored the repentance offer,

proposing instead a television

debate with his IRP foes.

*aq, Iran exchange

ounded prisoners
iNACA^yprus, June 16 (A.P.) — Iran and Iraq exchanged a

- •

] number ofwounded prisoners of war under strict secrecy and

ity aUhe airport here today; for the first time since their border

broke out last September.
- te Cypriot government confirmed the exchange had taken place,

:

TS a total of 17 Iraqis were swapped for 25 Iranians.

ywitnesses at Larnaca airport said the exchanged prisoners

ded several whose legs had been amputated and who were

‘

fccred from one ancraft to.another oh stretchers.

» announcement by the International Red Cross in Geneva said

xrv&ed thc exchange that bad been requested by the gov-

eSmcftwhere said the exetiangegot underwayWith the arriwd

ropellcr-drivenJraqi|«anie at 10a.m. focal time carrying the -5

in prisoners. About 15 minme&laier a chartered Swiss aircraft

:rf with the Iraqi prisoners, .

e two aircraft parked close toeach other at the end of a runway,

cores irf airod Oi^idt police surrounded them.

, out 20 Red Cross officials then started supervising the exc-

\ carried out with the simultaneous disembarkation of the two

•v is of prisoners- from the two aircraft. -
.

= Red-Crosjrofficiak refused to say anything to local airport

,-nen about the ex&ange. The newsmen were also prevented

. talking to any of the prisoners.
, _

• ,3 newsmen said^B addition to the stretcher cases, most of inc

jtfed jHironerawalkedphenoefres wh9e others had their arms

ftvo aircraft Uxtf off tor Iran and Iraq reflectively whb the

tied,prisoners minutes after the exchange was completed.

Celebration in armoiir
AMMAN, June 16 (Ptetra)— His Majesty King Hussein this mor-

ning attended the celebration of the Third Royal Armoured Div-

ision on the occasion of naming one of its brigades after Prince Ali

Urn AJ Hussein.

The Fing said in a speech, “Our Arab army has been raised

under the banner of the Great Arab Revolt which gave the tidings

to the Arab Nation of freedom, unity and independence.”

Be said, “We deeply believe in the history and heritage of our

nafion and are proud of belonging to it and eager to preserve its

culture and unique characteristics. We find in the heroes and

victories of this nation a source of inspiration filling our lives with

pride, ambition and glory.”

The commander ofthe brigade also made a speech discussing the

brigade’s achievements In Palestine, Jordan and the Golan Hei-

ghts.

At the aid of the ceremony, King Hussein distributed cups and

awards to the winning teams in the various field competitions that

took place during the ceremony.

t 'I

Reagan’s view

of reactor raid:

Israelis had
reason to worry

WASHINGTON, June 16 (A.P.) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan said today that

Israel may have seriously believed it was act-

ing defensively in bombing an Iraqi nuclear

installation on June 7.

Hassan, Badran

of friendship from
AMMAN, June 16 (Petra)— His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan received at the Hashemite
Royal Court at noon today the

chairman and membersofthe Sov-
iet friendship delegation from the

Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist Rep-
ublic visiting Jordan as part of the

celebrations marking Jordanian-

Soviet friendship week.

Crown Prince Hassan expressed
the hope, that cooperation bet-

l 1/^-month

break for

lawyers
AMMAN, June 16 (Petra) — A
source at the Jordanian Bar Ass-

ociation has said that the lawyers'

vacation in Jordan will begin on
July 15 and continue until the end
of August.

ween the two friendly peoples

would continue in order to share

the intellectual achievements of

the two cultures. He also said he

hoped a preliminary working

paper could be drafted on coo-

peration between the Royal Aca-
demy for Islamic Civilisation Res-

earch and the Soviet Academy
and other specialised institutes «o

that the two sidescould convene in

the near future meetings between
Jordanian and Soviet thinkers, as

well as between Arab and Soviet

thinkers on the collective level.

Speaking about occupied Jer-

usalem and the history of Pal-

estine. Crown Prince Hassan ass-

erted the need for all friendly cou-

ntries to collaborate in order to

prepare comprehensbe scientific

studies on the region's history on

the international level to serve as a

scientific reference refuting Zio-

nist fabrications and intrigues dir-

ected against the Palestinian nat-

ion ever since the rise o\ the Zio-

nist movement and particularly in

the last 14 years of the occupation

of Arab lands and hoh shrines.

meet delegation

Soviet Azerbaijan
Crown Prince Hassan said the the Speaker of the Upper House

Arab has given a great deal to of Parliament. Mr. Bahjat TaJ-

worid civilisation throughout his- houni, who expressed his thanks
ton-. The Arabic and Islamic to the Soviet Union for its support

manuscripts available at present of .Arab rights, particularly the

are ihe best evidence of this, he rights of the Palestinians,

said.

The chairman of the Soviet del- iris' ® "L
egation said ihe Soviet public is r"|Jl if
interested in cPrcanising }Jordanian-
Soviet iriendship days in Jordan in

appreciation of the efforts of His
Majesty King Hussein, who is hig-

hly respected and appreciated by
the Soviet people.

The meeting was attended by
the president of the Royal Aca-

demy of Islamic Civilisation Res-

earch. Dr. Nasser A1 Din A1
Assad, and the director genera! of
the Royal Scientific Society, Dr.

Albert Butros.

Prime Minister Mudar Badran
als received the Soviet delegation

at his office today. They discussed

ways to strengthen cultural coo-

peration between Jordan and the

Soviet Socialist Republics. The
Soviet delegation also met with

Begin, aides visit raid pilots

who reveal details of attack
TEL AVIV, June 16 (A.P.) —
Prime Minister Menaehem Begin

and his cabinet ministers today vis-

ited the pilots who bombed Iraq’s

nuclear reactor, and Israel said it

was willing to open its intelligence

files to the U.S. government to

prove that the Iraqis planned to

make atomic bombs.

“We are willing to supply such

information.” said Mr. Begm’s

spokesman, Mr. Uri Porat. “But
this information is not given out

freely and only where there is a

need to release it.”

He denied reports that Israel

would show its intelligence fin-

dings to U.S. congressmen as part

of hs propaganda battle over the

reactor bombing.

Armed forces radio said Mr.

Begin and most of the cabinet tra-

velled to an unidentified air base

to congratulate the pilots.

Meanwhile, the chiefofmilitary

intelligence denied that Israel rec-

eived U.S. data leading up to its

attack on the reactor.

- Maj.Gen. Yehoshua Saguy was

reacting to reports in the Israeli

press that the Americans inf-

ormed Israel of Iraq’s alleged int-

ent to make atomic bombs.

In an interview with Israel

Radio, Gen. Saguy said his force

had information that the Iraqis

planned to inaugurate the reactor

on July 17, their national day.

after which it would be difficult for

Israel to attack without spreading

radioactivity over nearby Bag-

hdad.

Gen, Saguy said Israel was on

the alert for three possible forms

of Iraqi retaliation: an air raid, an

overland attack or an assault by

one of the Baghdad-sponsored

groups in the Palestinian com-

mando movement.

Pilots involved in the raid rev-

ealed new details about it. saying it

was planned over an 1 5-month
period but kept so secret that even

the air force ground crews and pil-

ots’ wives did not know about it.

The pilot who led the raid and

the man who planned it were int-

erviewed in ihe official air force

magazine. Excerpts appeared in

the pres* today. The names and
ranks of the two men were not

given.

The raid leader said he was not

told until a day in advance that the

government had approved the

raid for June 7.

"The planes left on their mis-

sion carrying a maximum load of
fuel and’ bombs.” the pilot was
quoted as saying."They were ord-

inary bombs that had been tried

out more than once on different

missions.’

- "The attacking planes were
escorted by aircraft deployed for

potential interception of enemy
jets.”

The lead pilot said his res-

ponsibility was to guide the planes
to the target, "and 1 w'aiched the

fuel gauge a lot. as well as the for-

mation behind me.”

"The most frustrating thing that

could have happened would have

been a technical hitch in one of the

planes,” he was quoted as saying.

The pilot who planned the att-

ack said."We worked on this ope-

ration for a year and a half and

faced a thousand and one que-

stions. A practice "flight profile”

was created along which the pla-

nes flew, staying over Israeli ter-

ritory.

confer
DAMASCUS, June 16 (R) —
U.S. Middle East peace envoy Phi-

lip Habib continued closed dis-

cussions with Syrian President

-Hafez A1 Assad today to try to

resolve the Syrian-Israeli missile

crisis as an official newspaper dec-

lared flatly Syria would not wit-

hdraw the rockets from Lebanon.
Mr. Habib, who arrived yes-

terday from Saudi Arabia, talked

for two hours with President

Assad and Foreign Minister

Abdul Halim Khaddam.
A presidential spokesman said

the discussion was resumed within

the context of Mr. Philip Habib's

mission in the region.” he gave no.

further details.

The government newspaper
Tishrin described Mr. Habib’s

continuing mission as“futile.” He
is in Damascus for the fourth time

since he began his shuttle tour of
the region last month.
Tishrin commented today:

"Observers maintain that Habib's

mission is no longer useful, as

Syria has repeatedly made clear

that it will not withdraw its mis-

siles from Lebanon because they

re defensive weapons.” LLS. off-

icials have not said how long Mr.
Hubib will stay in Damascus, but

some reports said he may go to

Israel tomorrow.

Mr. Reagan told a news con-

ference, his first since he was wou-
nded m an attempt on his life

March 30, that “we would have

welcomed the opportunity, for

example, to try and intervene with

the French who were frunishing

the nuclear fuel and so forth...

- “ I had to submit to the Congress
the fact that this did appear to be a

violation of the law regarding

American weapons that were sold

for defensive purposes, but I've

not heard back yet from Congress.

That review is not yet completed.

“On the other hand, I do think

that one has to recognise Israel

had reason for concern. Over past

history, Iraq, which has never sig-

ned a ceasefire or recognised Isr-

ael as a nation, has never joined

any peace effort for this, so that in

other words it does not even rec-

ognise the existence of Israel as a

country...

“I think in looking at the cir-

cumstances that I outlined earlier

that we can recognise that very

possibly in conducting the ope-

ration Israel might have sincerely

believed itwas a defensive move.”
Mr. Reagan said he still had

hope for special envoy Philip

.Habib’s peace mission in the Mid-
dle East.

“I think he has done a mir-

aculous job so far.” he said.

“When we sent him there.” Mr.
Reagan said, “'they literally had
the weapons cocked, ready for

war. and it’s been several weeks

now and no war has happened.”

Asked his view on reports from

the Middle East that the Israeli

raid on the Iraqi reactor had vir-

tually eliminated the Habib mis-

sion. Mr. Reagan replied, “It

would just be ftirther tragic evi-

dence if this latest happening sho-

uld turn this off. but until he comes
home and says ‘I give up.’ why, I

am going to believe that we can do

it.”

Mr. Reagan declined to say

whether he had any assurances

from Pakistan that it would not

build an atomic bomb.
Queried about the new agr-

eement to furnish arms to Pak-

istan, on the border with Soviet--

occupied Afghanistan,*Mr. Rea-

gan said:

“We have had a long-term tre-

aty with Pakistan — a mutual aid

pact. Pakistan is also in a very str-

ategic position now in view of

what has happened to Afg-

hanistan, and I believe that it is in

our best interest to be supportive

of Pakistan.”

Mr. Reagan opened the nat-

ionally broadcast news conference
vnth- a prepared statement cri-

ticising the way the Democratic

House of Representatives is han-

dling detailed budget-cutting leg-

islation.

While the Democrats say they

are meeting austerity targets. Mr.
Reagan, a Republican, said some
House committees are approving

cuts“they know cannot be made.”

U.S. reportedly ready

to censure Israel in U.N.
UNITED NATIONS.June 16 (R)—The U.S. is expeeled lo censure
Israel in the Security Council today for its attack on Iraq's nuclear

reactor while rejecting any move to impose mandatory sanctions.

U.S. Representative Jeane Kirkpatrick said she was due to speak

late in the day as the council debates Iraq's complaint charging Israel

with aggression for its air strike near Baghdad.
She will be the last ofthe five permanent members of the council to

speak in the debate.

No resolution has yet been submined but Non-aligned states have

circulated a working paper that would censure Israel and recommend
that all states refrain from supplying it with “any military, economic
or technical assistance which might encourage it to pursue its policy

of expansion and aggression.”

The draft would also say Iraq was entitled to “prompt and ade-
quate compensation” for damage and casualties.

This was a toned-down version of a text circulated last Friday that

would have imposed mandatory sanctions. It was considered too

strong to obtain the support of the Western permanent members of
the council, which have the right of veto.

Mr. Jacques Leprene of France, the country which sold the $275
million nuclear reactor to Iraq and whose technicians were installing

it, told the council yesterday the Israeli Taid should be condemned
and that “equitable reparations” should be paid to Iraq. He also

suggested a council appeal to Israel to end such military actions.

Sir Anthony Parsons, the British delegate who also condemned the

Israeli air strike, said he agreed a resolution should contain the points

mentioned by Mr. Leprerte.

Iraq urges ILO to expel Israel

Begin favoured TT
T«r.

ii
v

TEL AVIV. June 16 (A.P.) — Prime Minister Menaehem Begin is

the favoured choice for premier in upcoming elections over opp-
osition Labour Party leader Shimon Peres, a poll published today in

the English-language Jerusalem Post indicates.

Some 39.8 per cent of the voters questioned by the independent

Public Information Applied Research Centre said Mr. Begin was the

best suited to be prime minister, up from 34.4 per cent in early May
and 27.3 per cent in April.

The poll was taken in early June, before Mr. Begin ordered an

Israeli attack on Iraq's nuclear reactor. The air strike against the

French-built reactor is widely believed to have strengthened Mr.

Begins standings.

Mr. Peres recouped some of his popularity -a iih 2 3.f» pera nt ot the

electorate polled mmttnc him Their choice for premier, up from 19.6

per cent in earh May, but still less than the 23.7 per cent who
supported him in April. Mr. Yitzhak Rabin. Mr. Peres’ rival for

leadership in the Labour Party, was the third most favoured can-

didate. but dropped in popularity from 1 1.2 per cent in May to 7.y

per cent in the latest poll. Other candidates captured the remaining

votes in the poll.

With elections scheduled for June 30. iy.8 per cent of the voters

remain undecided on a choice for the head of government, down

from 24.4 in early May and 2S.2 per cent in April.

GENEVA . June 1 6 ( R )— Iraq called today for the
expulsion of Israel from the Internationa] Labour
Organisation (ILO) and other world bodies for its

bomb raid on an Iraqi nuclear plant.

Labour Minister Babakar Mahmoud Rassoul

.••Id the ILO assembly that this "atrocious crime”

iv.uki have led to an international explosion and
hud no justification except Israeli egotism.

He said Iraq was a signatory of the Nuclear Test
Ban Treaty and the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty.”whereas Israel refuses to sign and con-

tinues. in company with its twin, the racist South

African regime, to develop a potential in nuclear

armament which endangers international peace

and security.”

The Iraqi delegate said: “In view of Israeli arr-

ogance and disregard for world public opinion, the

time has come ro adopt concrete measures and
expel this Zionist entity alien to the international

frimilv and particularly from this organisation.”

'ihe Israeli raid has been strongly criticised by
Arab, Communist and Non-aligned countries at the

assembly, but the Iraqi call for expulsion was not

expected by delegates to be incorporated in any
formal proposal.

Meanwhile, also in Geneva, Egypt told the U.N.
Disarmament Committee that the Israeli air attack
flouted the international system to persuade states

not to act alone in developing atomic weapons.
Ambassador Saved Abdul Raouf A1 Reedy told

the 40-nation committee at its regular twice-

weeklv session that the Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty could only work ifstates felt sure the system

would not be violated.

“This Israeli aggression constitutes a defiance of

international efforts to support non-aggression.”

he said. "We cannot allow this act to set a pre-

cedent. The non-proliferation system depends on
the trust which slates Have in it.”

Iraq was among more than 100 states which had

signed the treaty and obeyed its controls but Israel

refused to submit to checks on its nuclear facilities

and had not joined the treaty to curb the spread of

nuclear weapons, he said.

Ambassador Reedy urged the committee, which

negotiated the treaty, to take up the issue “so that

this system will not be flouted and flagrantly vio-

lated again.”

Also today, two resolutions condemning Israel

for the attack were laid before the European Par-

liament in Strasbourg. France.

The Socialist group, largest in the 434-member
assembly, warned of the danger of open conflict in

the Middle East and called for greater controls by

the International Atomic Energy Agency in the

region.

A Communist motion said the fresh act of agg-
ression by Israel would increase tension in the reg-

ion and called for renewed negotiations on (he
Middle East issue.

The two resolutions are expected to come to a

vote during the assembly session this week.
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British trade team does good
business in building equipment

Folk dance festival !

national news briefs

to be held in Sept.
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — Another 12 British

businessmen have arrived in

Amman as the second pan of a
trade mission to Jordan.

Last week ten members of the

mission organised by the British

Building Material Export Group
met with senior officials at the

Ministry of Industry and Trade
and the Ministry of Public Works
as well as other private, and public

officials, before continuing their

tour in Iraq.

Mr. Ivan Savidge, a commercial
attache at the British Embassy
said the first stage of the mission

has been a “great success."

“The members arranged tho-

usands of dinars worth of business

during their stay.” he said. ‘‘We

were all every pleased with the

results."

Leader of the current mission.

Mr. Jack D’Arcy, said the rep-

resentatives were selling all sorts

of products— from doors specially

designed for use in hot climate, to

highly specialised equipment for

grinding concrete, to ready-mixed

WHAT’S GOING ON

facings and coatings for walls.

Mr. D‘ Arcy is sales director for

the firm Acalor International Lid.
of England and he will be offering

newly-developed package sewage
plants and cooling towers.
He said: “The market in Jordan

is expanding and we are offering
very diverse products which could
be of interest to companies here.

“There is a fund of good will to

British companies here and rel-

ations between the two countries

have never been better. "In fact

the British Prime Minister. Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, is a strong
supporter of the Arab World and
is keen for the two countries to

expand trading links."

Members of the mission will be
travelling to Iraq later this week.

AMMAN. June 16 i Petra*— A Jordanian dabkeh festival wfll be
held here next September, it was announced today in a meeting,
held at the Department of Culture and Arts.
The meeting consisted of the director of the Department of

Culture and Arts, the head ofthe Youth Welfare Organisationand
the bead of Her Majesty Queen Nnor's office. Daring the meeting
lhc> discussed affairs related to organising a festival for dabkeh
and the Jordanian Bedouin Samer ifolk songs).

This festival will be organised in coordination between youth
centres and administrative officers and societies and clubs. Par-

ticipants will meet at A1 Hussein Sports City next September. This
step is taken to revive theJordanian cultural heritage through folk

dances.

Jordan, Belgium sign

AMMAN. June 16 lPetra) — A royal decree has been tewed

approving a law amending the Clvfl Status Law and another

amending the Law of the Hejaz Railroad. Another decree app-

roved an ordinance governing allowances for army officers wor-

king in computers, us well as an ordinance establishing a life

insurance hind for participants in the Military Housing FttmL A
third decree approved the bilateral agreement for air trnnsjtorl

between Jordan and Nigeria.

.AMMAN. June 1 6 ( Petra)— Public Security DirectorMqf. G«*.

Ma-rooun Y halD returned today from Tangier after representing

Jordan in the ten-day Arab Police Conference. Gen. Khalil said

that the conference discussed a Jordanian working paper and

other topics related to security. He added that the conference

recommended to hold its next meeting in Bahrain.

AMMAN. June 16 (Petra) — Dr. Abroad Abu Voura, the pre-

sident ofthe Jordanian Red Crescent Society, today received a JD
12,658 cheque from the Saudi Ambassador in Amman, as a don-

ation from the Saudi government to the Nablus branch of the

society. The donation will help the occupied town to carry out its

humanitarian and wclfatc projects.

Veterinary

drug factor

and labs

discussed

AMMAN. June 16 (j

Under Secretary erfthe Mi
Agriculture Ahmad A1
today received the direac,
German technical aidedr
Thomas Hasrotum; cocci

by a two-member .

b&acaJ aairtanco team.
r

civil aviation agreement

Exhibitions
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* Painting exhibition by Iraqi artist Hafez Hasan, at the Holiday

Inn hotel in Amman.

* Annual exhibition at the Ajloun district community college in

Ajloun.
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• Painting exhibition by Omar Hamdan and Ayyad A1 Nemer, at

Alia Art Gallerv in Shmeisani.

Videotape programme

nnlv me W***®

expert wen"®-"'

* The French Cultural Centre presents" Apostophes: Les grands

ecrivains ne sont pas des petits saints", at 5 p.m. and “Bienvenue a

bord du Clemenceau", at 6 p.m.The programme will take place at

the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh-
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develops

AMMAN. J une 1 cm Petra j
— The

minutes for the civil aviation agr-

eement between the Jordanian
and Belgian governments were
signed at the Ci%:! Aviation Dir-

ectorate in Amman today.

The aim of the agreement is to

reguiatc the flow of air transport

between the two countries and to

increase the number of flights b>

the Royal Jordanian Airline. Alia,

and the Belgian national carrier.

Sabena. in the future as well a> ro

encourage touri-m between Jor-

dan and Belgium.

The minutes were signed for the

Jordanian government by Dir-

ector General of Civil Aviation

Sharif Ghazi Rakan and for the

Belgian government by the deputy

directnr general of the Belgian

Civil Aviation Department.

The agreement is also aims to

keep pace w ith rapid development

of international air transport and

to >:renalhen relations between

the two airlines.

The Belgian official praised the

achievements of Jordan in all fie-

ld?, particularly the high standards

ofJordanian civil aviation. He also

praised the Jordanian Civil Avi-

ation Academy and its role in tra-

ining local and Arab cadres in the

field of civil aviation.

AMMAN. June 16 (Petra) — The Ministry of Communications
today issued a stamp commemorating International Com-
munications Day, whose theme for this year is“Health and Com-
munications." The new stamp, in three denominations, will be
available for sale in all post offices and the stamp collectors’

section at the ministry from Wednesday. It will be available in 25,

40 and 50 fils denominations.

ZARKA. June 16 (Petra)— The problems ofJordanian working

women and other related issues were discussed at a seminar held

at the Labour Education Institute here today. The Implementation
of the new labour law and the social security taw were discussed.

The seminar was attended by Mr. Hani Khader, the director of

Jordanian Labour Education' Institute, at the Ministry of Labour
and other officials, as well as by many working women from
Zarka.

FOR SALE

/*REX SUPERMARKET^
| Jabal Al-Hussein. Tel. 38935 I
I Announces the arrival of large quantity and =

1 variety of KOREAN FOODS as follows:. I
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1980 Peugot 604. Automatic gear with AC
and electric windows. Mileage: 6,000 km only.

Duty not paid.

AMMAN. June 16 (Petra) — Foreign Minister Marwun Al
Qasem today received Finland's non-resident ambassador to Jor-

dan, Mr. Arito Tanner, on the termination ©This term as Finland's

ambassador to the Roval Hashemite Court.

AMMAN, June 16 (Petra) — Director General of the Postal

Savings Fund Abdullah Hawamdeh said today saving-

fur-education application forms were sent to the Jordanian Con-
sulate in Riyadh at the request of Jordanians working In Saadi
Arabia. The move aims at enabling Jordanians abroad to benefit

from the Postal Savings Fund.

AMMAN. June 16 (Petra)— Nine people were injured as a result

of fourteen traffic accidents in different areas ofJordan, a source

at the Public Security Directorate announced today. Some of the

cases were reported to be venous.

The Peuget
suspension

Please call: Tel. 66749 or 66726
from 9 a-M. 1 P-m-

Director General of Civil Aviation

Sharif Ghazt Rakan signs for Jor-

dan the minutes far the civO avi-

ation agreement, between Jordan
and Belgium Tuesday.

AMMAN. June 16 (Petra) — Secretary General of the Foreign
Ministry Amer Shammout today met with Italian Ambassador
Marquis Fabrizio Rossi Longhi. They discussed relations between
the two countries.

comfort
arc shared
by all Peugt

V.
The Jordanian Engineers Associations

Lecture
The Board of the Civil Engineering Branch has the

honourto invite the colleagues and all those interested

in traffic and transport affairs to hear a lecture which
will be delivered by:

. Dr. R.D. Coomb
on

1. Transport Model
2. Transport Planning
at5'-30 p.m.,Wednesday, June 17, 1981, at the Lecture Hall, at

the Professional Associations Complex in Shmeisani.

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS
^ ^Also Manufacturers, Brokers, Airlines, Hotels,

Shipping Firms, Travel Agents, Forwarders, etc.

0
Place your listings in the

^ WORLD TRADERS DIRECTORY
The only trade directory that comprises

International Traders from all parts of the world,

and in the

WORLD TRADERS OPPORTUNITIES
A monthly magazine that lists Import-Export contacts

and trade opportunities.

JOIN OUR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BROCHURE

Wi

Free to Members

You are also invited to join our International Association of World Traders and
receive monthly issues of WORLD TRADERS OPPORTUNITIES magazine. Only

$100 a year membership or the equivalent amount in any country's currency

payable by Money Order or Bank Draft.

WE NEED EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD

WORLD TRADERS ORGANIZATION

2975 Warfare Boulevard
Suite 518
Los Angeles, Cafifornia 90010 USA.
Phone: (213) 383-1023 • TWJC 910-321-2954

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6359, Los Angela

Cafifondx 90055 U&A.

MAFRAQ, June 16 (Petra)— The Mafraq branch of the Agr-
icultural Credit Corporation has granted JD 850.000 in loans to

local fanners since the beginningof the year. The loanswere spent
on the digging of 20 artesian write in the northeastern “badia”
region in the Mafraq district.

OLD CARPETS
FOR RENT

Old Persian and Jordanian rugs for sale at bargainprice and
old silver.

Contact: Tel. 25410

FURNISHED APARTMENT
IN SHMEISANI
FOR REKTj

T Then you've test

seven) makes ofou
be struck by someth
take for granted: tk
suspension of Peng*
-all Peugeots-isrea

l

Consisting of one or two bedrooms and acc-
essories. Centrally heated with small garden.

Tel 68283

Open invitation

Chairman

,

Board of the Civil Engineering Branch
EngineerDaoud Khaiaf

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Location: Shmeisani
PEU(

SECRETARY WANTED

Experienced secretary required urgently.

Arabic not essential. An excellent command
of English a must.

A^Two .bedrooms, living, diningroom, Kitchen & bath.
B. Three bedrooms, living, diningroom, -kitchen and

two baths. Independent heating with telephone.
iAcationra) Jabal Amman - Zafaran Quarter.

h) Shmeisani, near Birds’ Garden.

Pham contact: TeL 41443 - 42351.

Three bedrooms, two sitting rooms, dining

room, colour TV with telephone and garden.
Centrally heated. Close to shopping area.

Please calls Tel. 21163from 8s30a.ni. to
1 p.m. and 61868 from 1 to 7 p.m.

[* BV1 •]

For more details please call: Ros:*; at
Tel. 42456

CAR FOR SALE

If interested in a .

RENAULT 16 T X

Excellent condition

Please call: 25200 from 4-6 p.m

WANTED
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE

FOB THE DYTERNATiONAL
ASSOCIATION OF WORLD TRADERS

WORLD TRADERS ORGANIZATION
P.O. Box 6359, Los Angeles

California 90055 USA.
Phone:(213)383-1023 • (213)258-0478

TWX- 910-321-2954
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We are pleased to invite you to vi

play of beautifully-made Danish c
which we can name:

Hand-dipped and hand-casted candies;-.

Antique and twin-pillar candles; ?
Ball and floating candles;
Candle jars;

Silk flower candle rings;
Party lights, party torches & insect cantfv
Wrought-iron chandeliers and candle':
ders; ...

Wooden chandeliers;
Candles in gift boxes and plastic lamp t .

des.

We are looking forward to seeing you.

Location: Jabal Amman - near First*

cl© - below Queen's Restaurant.

(Retail & wholesale)\
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Adams’ Wild West photos come to Amman
AMMAN, jane 16 U-T.) — Under the patronage of Minister of
Culture and Youth, Ma'n Abu Nowar, a major exhibition of Ansel
Adams' black and white photographs of wilderness areas of the

American West will open at the American Centre in Amman on
Thursday. Organised by the Friends of Photography of Carmel*
California, the exhibition is touring under the auspices of the U-S-
International Communication Agency (USICA) to Saudi Arabia,
Syria and Tunisia, concluding its tour in Morocco in March, 1982.

Mr. Ansel Adams hasearned a worldwide reputation as a landscape
photographer. His work is distinguished by an inclusive und-
erstanding of the evanescent nature of light and miqiestinned tec-

hnical brilliance. His wilderness photographs in particular describe

how light can reveal form. In fact, light itself is the primary subject

matter of many Adams photographs.
Originally trained as a pianist, Mr. Adams applied his musical

perceptions to the development of the “Zone System” in pho-
tography. The “Zone System” is a precise technical method which
allows the photographer to anticipate and control the tonal range or
scale of gray tone of the final photographic print, It is a system
presently used by photographers all over the world.
Mr. Adams was born in 1902; his photographic career has spanned

the greater part ofthe twentieth century and has bridged the fields of
art photography and commercial photography. A committed con-
servationist, he has fought a lifelong battle forconservation action, not
only through the use of his photographs, but through leadership in
public interest groups such as The Sierra Club and the Wilderness
Society.

In 1980, the president ofthe United States presented to Mr. Adams
Uie Medal ofFreedom, the highest recognition possible for a citizen of
the United States.

The photograph on the right was made in 1960, while the one on the
left was shot in 15163.
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Architect’s research reveals asymmetry in Cairo mosque
By Meg Abo Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, June 16 — The Uni-
versity of Jordan’s architectural

department is lucky enough to

have two of the handful of Wes-
tern architects who have post doc-

torates in Islamic architecture.

One of these. Professor Archibald
Walls gave a lecture attbe.British

Council last night on the sym-
metry and asymmetry in a Cairo

minbar, a lecture in which he att-

empted to help the uninitiated

come to something of an und-
erstanding of Islamic art and arc-

hitecture.

But even if we do not reach an

understanding. Dr. Walls' det-

ailed and meticulous study of the
minbar of the Qaytbay mosque in

the “City of the Dead,” Cairo,

draws our attention and stirs our
interest in an Islamic design
which, such in A.D. 1483, was of
sophistication that it parallels any-
thing achieved today.

Dr. Walls starts by dem-
onstrating that even the building

in which the minbar is boused,

which at first sight seems sym-
metrical is in fact not. Minaret
matches minaret, and one dome is

equidistant horn the other, but a

small detail which is not seen from
ail angles — an entrance porch —
turns symmetry into asymmetry.
The same happens inside the

building with the mosque's fur-

niture. The minbar has a sym-
metry down the centre of its stairs,

a symmetry that one assumes
would be carried on into its int-

ricately decorated sides. Walking
around from side to side maintains

this illusion — an illusion, claims

Dr. Walts, that is reinforced by the

fact that the minbar has been built

mysteriously behind a pier which
forces the viewer to walk further

to get round to the other side, thus

making it impossible to remember
all the details. But each side is far

from symmetrical, as the lined-up
slides of Dr. Walls’ perfect gra-
phical recreations of the designs
show. These were taken from
-squeezings’' — the application of

soaking wet paper to the design

which, as it dries, sets to form" a

mold of the surface.

On the large triangular panels,

the well-carved, intricate geo-
metrical tnteTweavinss form a

background to hold the eye on the
central 16-pointed star. Trot
round to the other side of the min-
bar and symmetry — by counting
the points -- seems to be con-
firmed. Look at Dr. Walls' slides

and instantly the visual games pla-

yed on us by the highly-skilled cra-

ftsmen (whose services. Dr. Walls
states, were reserved solely for
those works that were undertaken
by the Sultan and the chief officers

of state) become apparent. The
right side medallion is seen to

dominate the more flowing lines

of the pattern, while the smaller,
left side medallion's angularity is

enhanced by the abrupt turnings

of the background motives.

But this is nothing aimpared
to the abstract sophistication of
the corner pieces ofthe balustrade

panels. As Dr. Walls notes, these
two end pieces tend to be ignored.
They look as if they have been
forcibly wedged between the ends
of the balustrade and the gate at

the bottom and the canopy at its

upper end. But Dr. Walls,' like a
more carefree George Smiley,
draws our attention to its rare

complexity and. phase by careful

phase, pieces the puzzle of its

geometry together for us. Just

when we have understood that'

each triangular end fits to form a

symmetrical square with its cou-
nterpart on the same side of the

balustrade, each square so formed
leads to asymmetry between the

sides because of the different dir-

ections of movement their designs

. impart one is flying outwards as

opposed to the more dramatic int-

rospection of the other. Dr. Walls

uncovers his master revelation! A
corner of each square will fit into

the corner of the other to com-
plete it. As Dr. Walls says: “Thus
when we thought we had reached
the ultimate solution for... the

panels, the minbar s decorators

dumbfound us with a new concepr
of symmetry."

The other panels of the bal-

ustrade go on to reveal new com-
plexities and puzzles, but none as
pleasing and incredible as the

much ignored comer stones --

and. in the fact that the most com-
plex designs are found in the most
unnoticeable panels, lies the gre-
atest subtlety.

Dr. Walls’ research opens our
eyes and awakens our senses to

the complicated play within the

general concept of symmetry and
the transformation of symmetry to

asymmetry that was all carefully

concieved and achieved down to
the last detail by the Islamic cra-

ftsmen of the fourteenth century.
Thanks to Dr. Walls, Islamic des-
ign will never be quite the same Dr, Archibald Walls

The side panels of the minbar are juxtaposed to

demonstrate tbe asyraroetry of their designs.

The *&ekton’ ofthe side panels’ design reveals the

asymmetry between the left and right sides of the

minbar’s decoration.

This diagram shows the position of the minhar behind the pier. The
.
pier forces the viewer to walk around it in order to see each decorated
‘side panel of the minbar.

KEA/Z. Of GM0L4 .

A sale entrance to the right of the mosque breaks the symmetry.

WEHAVETHETECHNOLOGY!
DO YOU HAVE THE FACTORY?

An eswtttsftfld Brdjsti Manufacturer of CtfTs. Stabilisers Cut Outs.

FStera afltfUbkitemjpfabfeAww Supplies wwhes to negotiate

local assemb# teensesn Jordan EweUent support and
tspicMded Knock down iretufly fl required

lew tie&gns attractively tosftcd

’

fs/eX Ron tvotftef dmxior DunOGIrt W'ArBGdtitvj Bntam

,ALATREK<
rMi-flKOflfer, Gatatrek International. Scotland Street. Uanrwst.

ittCotayn 8ay. Gwynedd L12&0AL, North Wales. Great Bream

$otasfi Co.Xrb.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
SERVICES

The Arab Potash Co. Ltd. requires an experienced

supervisor to lead a team in developing management
information services.

Candidates are required to hold a degree in computer
sciences backed up by at least 5 years experience in

application to systems development, programme wri-

ting and EDP implementation.

Interested applicants should apply in writing to:

Arab Potash Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 1470,
Amman - Jordan.

Bird enthusiasts!

Come over lo Green Lsland and take your pick or our

newly-arrived.

1) Coctiels

2) Canaries, budgerigars and other exotic species

Tropical fish & acquariums too!

ADDRESS:
Green Island
Mutran Street (Near Jordan Tae Kwan
Do Club.

THE HOUSE OF LANGUAGES
WANTJO LEARN ARABIC?

You Can learn ARABIC at

DAR AL ALSON
Courses are offered at the Elementary,
Intermediate and Advanced levels right
away.

For more details,

Please Call 41986
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The common good
THE CURRENT meeting of the International Ene-

rgy Agency (IEA) in Paris has provided dramatic and

virtually conclusive evidence of the adjustment ofthe

western industrial economies to the post-1973 rea-

lities in the world of oil. The most significant dev-

elopment of the past eight years has been the western

world's ability— amid much grumbling — to reduce its

dependence on imported oil. In 1973, the 21 member
states of the IEA imported 24 million barrels of oil

per day. In 1980, they imported 21 million barrels per

day, and projections are for imports to drop to below

19 million barrels per day by the 1 990s. This has come
about by a combination of increased energy efficiency

in the western world, greater use of non-oil energy
sources, such as coal and nuclear power, and inc-

reased oil production by the IEA nations themselves.

The commendable performance of the industrial

states in making such profound structural changes in

their energy consumption patterns has come about
only after many years of needless struggle against the

emergence of the oil producers as masters of their

own resources. The situtation that now prevails in the

world oil industry i.s more fair than that which per-

tained in the 1950s and 60s -- when oil sold for $2 a

barrel and was consumed in vast quantities to fuel the*

industrial recovery of the west after World War Two.
The lesson to be learned is thatthe long-term interests

of both the western industrial states and the Third
World commodity-producing states can be jointly

served by the emergency of a supply-demand equ-

ation based on reasonable consumption, efficient uti-

lisation and fair pricing -- no matterwhich commodity
is invovled. This is the lesson ofthe 1 970s that we take

into the 1980s.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’b It is hoped that Washington has comprehended the

speech made by His Majesty King Hussein at the University of

Yarmouk and that all the Arabs will take his message to heart in

the conviction that they have ail become a target for aggression.

If Washington has chosen to comprehend the speech, it will

realise that the Arabs hold it responsible for ’the criminal Israeli

practices aimed at vanquishing the Arabs, usurping their rights

and preventing them from achieving progress.

The speech also indicates that these practices, to which the

United States itself incites Israel, will be unsuccessful because the

Arabs are determined to defend their existence, honour and
rights.

Even if Washington chooses not to comprehend the King’s

speech, it cannot conceal its collaboration with Israel in attacking

the Iraqi nuclear reactor despite its verbal denunciation of the

attack. This U.S. collaboration was exposed by the Israeli new-
spaper Ma'arive which claimed that the Israeli planes depended
on information received from Washington in dealing their blow to

the Iraqi nuclear installations. The newspaper claimed that CIA
agents had visited Israel several times to provide the necessary

information.

Thus. Washington has surrounded itself along with Philip

Habib’s mission with doubts and suspicions, especially since it is

now apparent that his mission was being carried out while the U.S.
administration provided Israel with the arms and information
necessary to attack the nuclear reactor in Baghdad.
As King Hussein told NBC television, the U.S. administration

must withdraw its moral and military support for Israel if it wishes
to change the negative impression it has made on the Arabs.
There is a big difference between diplomatic niceties and actual

practices. Arab-American relation and Arab international rel-

ations* will be determined in the light of forthcoming political

practices.

AL DUSTOUH: It is common knowledge that the United States is

directly responsible for the aggravation of the Zionist threat rep-

resented by Israel's persistentaggression against the Arab Nation.
Washington can no longer deny this fact or shirk its responsibility

for its serious results. We are urgently required to take a stand
which will determine our interaction with Washington in a way
that will directly affect its vital interests in the Arab World,
because this is the language which Washington understands.

Hence the importance of His Majesty King Hussein's demand
that the United States dearly deGne its stand concerning its mat-
erial. military and moral support for Israel, especially since the

Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear installations has stretched our
forbearance to the limit. Such a U.S. stand will indicate whetheror
not it takes the Arab World seriously, a fact which the Arabs need
to determine in order to formulate a stand to confront the exp-
losive situation in the region.

The United States has two alternatives: the first is to continue to

provide Israel with the support it requires to continue its agg-
ressive expansionist policy, thus losing the friendship of the Arabs
and damaging its vital interests in the Arab World. The second is

to reassume its role as a superpower, curb Zionist aggression in

the region and cooperate with other countries in achieving just,

comprehensive peace in the region, thus regaining its reputation

as a superpower and protecting its vital interests.

As 'for the Arabs, they have only one alternative, as the King
pointed out. They must confront aggression and distinguish bet-
ween their enemies and their friends without taking heed of
political verbiage and nicities.

i-or advertising in,the

Call: 67171-2-3-4

GUEST COMMENTARY
Iraqi reactor: a lot of talk

By Tareq Masarweh

BEFOREWE review the series of

events which preceded the sab-

otage of the Iraqi nuclear reactor

on June 7, we should assert to our-

selves two major facts, so that the

expected Arab “bear hugging"
m ight not present us with a new
anaesthetic to make us forget our
national pain until the next blow,

similar to that of June 1967.

The first fact is that a regional

meeting to discuss the Israeli raid

will not fare any better than a U.N.

Security Council meeting on the

matter. Both are recurrent and
boring, because the reality is that

the Arabs' will remain too weak to

initiate the nationally desired ret-

aliation, exactly as the int-

ernational community will con-

tinue to denounce the aggression,

while m reality it is totally ind-

ifferent to it

The second fact is that although

Baghdad is busy repulsing another

racist aggression against the Arab
World — this one coming from

Tehran — it will make an equal

reply to the Zionist sabotage ope-

ration for the simple reason that

Baghdad has the will to fight and
knows how to fight because it has

been fighting for months.

Now, let us look at the series of

events that preceded the recent

Israeli operation:

1. Nine months ago, Israeli pla-

nes attacked the same Iraqi

nuclear reactor, by the same air

strength, without achieving any
results, except inflicting minor
damage to an electric gen-
erator. Tehran volunteered to

issue a military communique
claiming that "its planes” att-

acked the Iraqi n uclear reactor.

Was Tehran coordinating with
Tel Aviv? Baghdad did not

announce the raid, nor did the

Iranian planes attack the Iraqi

reactor, as we ail know.

Israeli Air Force operation?

Didn't the Israeli planes fiv

directly under the nose of the

AWACS?

2. Eight months ago, two Iranian

planes attacked a Kuwaiti bor-
* der post. This was followed by

threats from several Aya-
tollahs that Iran was capable of
striking at any state in the Gulf
which offered help to Iraq. This
led to tension in the entire

Arab Gulf area, a situation that

signalled the bringing in of the

four American AWACS pla-

- nes to the eastern pan of Saudi

Arabia. What was the role pla-

yed by these sophisticated

warning systems in the recent

3. Two months ago, Tehran ann-

ounced that it had attacked the

Iraqi Walid airbase, which is

the biggest and most advanced

Iraqi base. The base is not too

far from the Syrian-Iraq: bor-

ders. Was it Tehran which hud
actually attacked this base?

And why would Tehran attack

an airfield which was not used

for operations against it? Or
was the attack on the Walid
airbase a prelude to attacking

the Iraqi nuclear reactor, in

order to prevent any Iraqi rep-

risal, since the Walid airfield is

the closest to Demona, Tel
Aviv and Haifa?

The sabotage of the Iraqi nuc-

lear reactor has opened our eyes

to several facts which we must

understand, absorb and deal with:

— It should leach us that in every

Arab country, we are exe-

rcising a limited regional sov-

ereignty as long as LsraeTs arm
is that long.

-- It should teach us that the nat-

ional security of any individual

Arab country, be ir that of Iraq.

Jordan or Syria will continue to

• be violated, unless the bou-

ndaries of the individual Arab
countries are viewed as those

of the entire Arab homeland.
— It should teach us that our real

enemy is first the United Sta-

tes. and then Israel. It was the

United States which usurped

Palestine and displaced its

people. It was the United Sta-

les which ruined Lebanon and

is massacring the Palestinians

there. It was the United Slates

which made the Shah of Iran a

force of domination in the

Arab Gulf. It was the United

States which supported the

Barazani Kurdish revolt to

undermine Iraq's power. It was

the United States which flo-

oded the Arab capitals with its

agents. All to allow Israel to

achieve all these victories.

Until \vc hear about an Arab
quick and painful Air Force strike

on Demona and Tel Aviv, we. the

millions of Arab lambs, will con-

tinue to bear grudges and con-

tempt. because we cun only won-
der: why have all these armies!

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor:

Reference is made to your article (BUSINESS HORIZON,“Jor-

dan gives, but lacks accountants" by Fahed Fanek, Jordan Times
June 6), to which I should like to add the following:

It is true that in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, highly

qualified accountants are available. Many of them do an excellent

job; however, they cannot be promoted or find a position acc-

ording to their ability, because they do not have a certificate to

their ability, because they do not have a certificate proving the

knowledge acquired during their daily work. On the other hand
some employees, not having proper qualifications, spoil the image

of the profession by calling themselves “accountants”.

Jordan has today the chance to combine the experiences of

other countries and to avoid the mistakes done there. In Germany
for example accountants are more or less concerned with pro-

blems resulting from the elaboration of balance sheets and the

taxation system. The strong international competition requires

cost-minded accountants, disclosing causes of losses and pro-

posing information systems to enable the management to make
quick decisions. A university degree is by far not enough. As a

result of the above, I should like to propose the idea to give

accountants the chance of applying for tests, certifying their abi-

lity:

Class III: Knowledge of book-keeping, including evaluation of
assets and set-up balance sheetsas well asprofit and loss accounts.

Class II (L): Knowledge oftaxation law, labour law, contract law.

Class II (M): Knowledge of costing, cost/benefit analysis, org-

anisation, management.
Class I:To be awarded to those candidates, having passed Class II

(L) and (M) with three years of practical experience in gov-
ernment or private accounting or management.
A committee, formed by an independent organisation (such as

a chamber of commerce), calling qualified persons from gov-
ernment entities or the private sector, should test the candidates
and certify their qualifications. The committee should be entitled

to define the syllabus and have the obligation to recommend to
the candidates those books to be read as well as bold seminars in
the respective fields before the examinations start, to give an
oportunity to the candidates to discuss problems and to polish up
their problem understanding.

With kind regards.

¥. Reuter,

Management consultant,

P.O. Box 950305,
Amman .
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Playing
Inucleargame

Bv Dr. Awn Rifai

ONE OF THE IROMFS ot

nature is th.it man’s quest for

survival is coupled with his

quest for scli-vlesinKtfou. Am
tool he invent* to fulfil his

needs is double-edged. This

conforms with the baste law

that survival of one grade hin-

ges on the destruction ol ano-

ther in the "kill or he killed"

ever-existing hiernrvhv. 11k
nucleargame « no exception It*

this rule.

It all started in 1905. when
Albert Einstein proved, the-

orcticalh. that mass is the «qu-

ivalent ofcnetgy , leading to the

feasibility of direct conversion

ot mass into energy.The reader

might be puzzled to realise th.it

the largest amount of energy

on earth can bo extracted from

the tiniest of all masses - that

of t Ik* atom's sub-const ituentx.

In I
1*-!*, man unlcastied. from

the nucleus of the atom, the

most explosive cncigv vet

known, which put a dramatic

end to the most disastrous con-

flict - World War II. The ato-

mic era was heralded.

The practical conversion is

not straightforward. If a hall of

uranium, one inch across w etc

Mown up to the sire of the

earth, an atom would be oik*

inch across, and its nucleus,

held together by powerful for-

ces. only one ten-thouxamilhof

an inch! When the nucleus ot a
fissionable element, such as

uranium, is bombarded with a

neutron, a sub-atomic particle,

the former spirts into two lig-

hter nuclei, releasing some of

its mass in the feint of cncigv.

together with some more neu-

trons. The released neutrons

will, in turn, bombard more
nuclei leading to the "chain

reaction" of an atomic exp-

losion. The energy released

from a few* pounds of uranium
is equivalent to the explosion

of thousands oftons ofTNT. In

a nuclear reactor, the chain

reaction is controlled, per-

mitting the slow generation of

energy, and hence its uti-

lisation for peaceful purposes.

In a hydrogen bomb, however,

the nuclei fuse and do not .split,

releasing energy which, per

pound of reacting material,

exceeds any other amount ever

known. For the fusion process

to occur, a temperature of one
hundred million degrees cen-

tigrade is required. This could
only be obtained through a fis-

sion reaction, although the lat-

est scientific research is rev-

ealing many findings regarding

the energy released and pos-
sible sources of the heat nee-
ded. The application of fusion

power is lagging behind that of
fission power.
Nuclear power can be utiised

to produce useful forms of
elements: to construct har-

bours and shipping canals,

propel space vehicles, mine
ores, provide uderground res-

ervoirs, treat cancer, power
machines and submarines, and
generate electricity. In a nuc-
lear generating plant, heat

from the radioactive core is

conveyed to a water system to
form the steam which operates

the turbine* driving the tie-

illkitv generator* The m*ir

interest in budding region for

jv.KX'ful purposes
. emanate* .

from the heat ilwr produce
Nucfeur puwci tv cu-uiumica

,iml lime *«vhi£ m iWarkur jc

the tr<m>*nt*vi<tl meant of hat-

energy. With the latex

technical developments, i
vrcima' ilnudeiu reaciof&wH

pit Aide the non-depiriaM*

supply of energy which mu
h.iv ever thiivcd for.

RjihoA'Iivirv due to nudea
reactions etcale* grave rad

ution hu/ardv The mvcuH
radialfon uiunc vcontomuMtfcr

ol the cnUumnWiN. bod"bum

from over-expoxure and car

rer; it devtroyy hone* and yte

organ*, damage* the genes an

leads u* deformities m lultu

genet ation*. Natural an
man-made disasters. sucjTi

earthquakes and Ml* of Va
pote* senouv threats- .

particular those resulting

severe fAdmiral leakage wtb

certain section* of the nude

plant get damaged. The di

pie*! id nuclear waste re

resent* another major de

kncracy. The nuclear react*

by-products include bund

water from worker* unifont

radioactive clurmieaK - nw
hirierv, reactor core* and itk

trial transportation itetr

Most of thi* waste need* tens

hundreds of year* fo be ne

trailed. Dwing this period

must be buried underground

at sea. in special steel ami op

crete tanks, nt in suit mines,

the plant itself, workers wt

protective suit*, and warn

systems and robot* hi h.m

lijRgcroux objects are i-

tuned. l'hc reactor coie is *

elded by layer* of steel. w.»

and. concrete- Most of the

construction cod goe* for

borate safeguards, not to in

tion those intended to protei

against nets of aggression

any. A fusion bomb damn
the buildings and causes «lc

by neutron particle*. {Win -

rays, heat flash. ;t bkna iv.iu

high pressure air and _
storms. On the whole, lus^

power is "cleaner" than fos*"
-

' ' '

power.

Should nuclear powci

treated just like the ul

forms of energy, suvh as he*=.

—

light orelectricity? And shn

we consider its benefits vete

its hazards in a ntaiurei sinr

to the stone-age man dcahia.^
with his knife? Or are we njii^Q
in to.something different,

.

of proportions and tf^*»

urpassed in human history
^

.

.

btdievc it is just ”anothera ' . 1.
*.

ofthem" Whatever it turns ; -

ot be. we have to bear in m
that the nuclcnt reactor is

expensive piece of diamo

which we can wear, or utilbi

cut hard materials. If it is

well taken care of. und if t

glars are roaming in the i

then it must be kept in the v

Its of the jeweller’s, wher
will

once'

the genic gets <

too

putting it back.
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Another OAU attempt to forge unity, end conflict
By Peter Sharrock

LONDON— African foreign ministers gather in

Kenya next week to prepare for their leaders’

annual attempt to forge political unity and end
conflict on the continent.

African diplomats say the most explosive issues

at the 1 8th summit of the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) starting in Nairobi on June 24 will

be the war in the Western Sahara and Libyan
military intervention in Chad.

Both will produce stormy exchanges and could
even lead to a walkout, but the organisation,
which has given independent Africa a voice in the-

world, will survive its annual trauma, officials say.

In the heady and ambitious atmosphere of the

inaugural OAU meeting in 1963, President
Kwame Nkrumah ofGhana tried to persuade Afr-
ica’s newly-independent states to form a "union”
on the pattern of the United States of America.
But the teething problemsofthe new state adm-

inistrations, the size of the continent and its lim-

ited resources dictated the need for compromise
in working towards political, economic and cul-
tural unity.

At the same time the founders pledged the-
mselves to help anti-colonial liberation mov-
ements achieve independence and swell the org-
anisation to its present membership of 50.
A basic paradox oftheOAU is that although its

spirit is anti-colonial and its aim is unity, it has
made colonial boundaries sacrosanct.

So Libyan military intervention in the war-tom
Central African state ofChad last December sent

shock waves throughout the continent and drew
widespread condemnation.

Officials in West Africa said their countries,,

most .of which have broken or frozen relations

with the Libyan Jamahiriyah over the past six

months, wanted the withdrawal of Libya’s 5,000

troops under pan-African supervision to be given

top priority at the Nairobi summit.
Kenyan officials said they had indications that

Libyan leader Muammar Qadhafi would depart
from his usual habit of non-attendance and per-

sonally lead Lhe Libyan delegation at the summit. •

Col. Qadhafi insists that his tanks and troops
moved into Chad at the request of President Gou-
kouni Oueddei when his country’s sovereignty

'

was threatened by forces of the former colonial

power, France, based in Central Africa.

Another rare OAU summit appearance is exp-
ected from King Hassan of Morocco, whose cou-
ntry partitioned the Western Sahara with nei-
ghbouring Mauritania after Sprain withdrew from
its small colonial possession in 1975.

King Hassan maintains the people of Western
Sahara have chosen to become part of Morocco in

their post-colonial era and has announced his int-

ention to go to Nairobi to put"a final full-stop" to
the issue.

The Libyan-and Algerian-backed Polisario

independence movement has fought a steadily

intensified war against the Moroccan army in the

desen territory.

At least year's OAU summit it gained the sup-
port of a majority 26 states for the admission of its

own Saharan Arab Democratic Republic(SADR)
as the OAU*s 51st member.

Poiisario's political leaders will be lobbying
hard in the corridors of Nairobi's towering,
plant-draped Kenyatta Conference Centre thr-

oughout the foreign ministers’ meeting which will

draw up the summit agenda from June 15-21.
King Hassan has threatened to pull Morocco

out of the OAU if the SADR is admitted, and
several moderate West African states have thr-

eatened to pull out in sympathy and create the first

real schism in the organisation's histoiy.
This was averted last yearwhen an ad hoc com-

mittee of presidents was constituted to draw up a
plan for a ceasefire and referendum in the Sahara.

Neither has yet taken place and diplomats in
North Africa say King Hassan will find himself
under pressure to accept some supervisory test of
Saharan opinion at Nairobi.

* Such issues and a string of bilateral disputes
between states usually lead to fiery confrontations
on the conference floor. But in order to preserve
the appearance of unity, they are shielded from
public view by the tradition of closed-door deb-
ates.

The best opportunity for expressing solidarity
in Nairobi will be over the struggle against South
African control of Namibia (South West Africa).
"If there's one positive thing (president) Rea-

gan'sdone, it's to pull us all togetheron Namibia.*'
a Tanzanian presidential aide said.

The liberation committee of the'OAU, which
channels African support to liberation mov-

.ements,^ is currently meeting in Tanzania before
presenting its budget and programme to the for-
eign ministers' conference.

"There’s no disagreement about Namibia. Eve-
ryone thinks that's where our resources should be
going," the Tanzanian official said.

African countries ran into a barrage of Western
vetoes at the United Nations last month when they
attempted to get the world body to impose eco-
nomic sanctions on South Africa for failing to
implement a three-year-old U.N: plan for a cea-
sefire and independence elections.

The OAU has already decided to step us sup-
port for the war waged in the territory by the

South West African People's Organisation,

(SWAPO) from base* in neighbouring Ango;
Condemnation of the West over Naruiba

predictable at the OAU summit hut African sf,

rces say there may nut be unanimity in att

the Reagan administration’* present atlem;

get South Africa to accept a modified versi

the 1978 U.N. plan.

Many African states have expressed ai

about press reports of' an American "till" l

curing South Africa and anti-communist *j

..1urgents in Angola but an all-out assault on If

involvement in Africa would be acutely

arrassing for the host nation. Kenya. Kenya-
just agreed to greater American access in hs pi

and airfields und bos received considerable

^

and military aid in return.
•'

Several francophone African stuteshaye tint

military ties with France, diplomats said critic -

of French involvement in the continent wn-.

probably be restrained until the new .socialist 9t

inistration of Presktent Francois Mitterrand
*

ine* its Africun policy more dearly.
Political debate is likely to distract attest

from agenda items for improving the contin**jj*
fi

communications, settingup « common mark^.
,<L

Lrv‘
the year -2,OUO. establishing a continental ne

agency, caring for millions or refugees and P
mating the art and culture .of Africa.

Kenya's President
.
Daniel Anip Moi wfll**

over the chairmanship of the organisation fe

year, making him Africa’s principal spoke-* -

and mediator.
The price of. this prestige and privilege is a r V. -

atively small $10 million for Kenya, which
eady. has a conference centre.huilt Only a fteC*

;

^

limousines and the construction of 50 presided *, y
suites out of tourist hotel rooms are required.

'
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Sadat pledge to block

Soviet expansionism in Mideast
CAIRO, June 16 (A.P.)— In an exchange of cables
yesterday, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and
U.S. President Ronald Reagan reaffirmed their int-

entions to continue peace efforts in the Middle East
to avert the threat of “communist intervention/' in

the area.

In an- Arabic- translation of the
text of Mr. Reagan's cable,- the
Middle East News Agency quotes
the American President as saying
the current Israeli-Syrian
confrontation over the Syrian
missiles in Lebanon could"tead to
an escalation of Soviet presence in

the Middle East via Syria.'*

The Agency quotes Mr. Reagan
as lauding Mr. Sadat’s meeting 10'

days ago with Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem ‘ Begin in
Sinai.

Sadat's request for patience. But
at a campaign rally Sunday be
voiced his impatience with the

diplomatic efforts of special U.S.
envoy Philip Habib to remove the

Syrian missiles.

“Are you moving the missfles or
not? if you're not moving them,
then we will." Mr. Begin was
quoted by the Israeli government
press office as saying.

The Israeli Prime Minister told

a U.S. television network that be

told Mr. Habib that his Mideast

shuttle to defuse the tension

“cannot go on for an indefinite

period.”

In an interview published,

yesterday Mr. Sadat condemned
the Israeli attack on an Iraqi

nuclear reactor saying it provided

Moscow and Arab opponents of

the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty

with ammunition to smear him.

He said the raid had given the

Soviet Union "a blank cheque to

fill with accusations and lies."

adding that those lies might be

believed and lead to a loss of faith

in the peace process “inside and
outside the Arab World.”

In the interview with Mayo
newspaper, the organ of his ruling

National Democratic Party, Mr.
Sadat said the lies had to be

unmasked and the success of the

peace- process proven, is sufficient

condemnation of “the Soviet

occupation of Afghanistan”

But. he added, the Israeli attack

on Iraq was a terrible test “of the

fledgling Egyptian-Israeli peace
effort, it should not be regarded as

a new political line Israel was
intending to follow, but“an awful
mistake” Israel had committed
that had “shaken the peace
process but not destroyed it.”

In his cable to Mr. Reagan. Mr.
Sadat reiterated His belief that the

United States has a major role to

play in guaranteeing peace and
security in the Middle East, and
said be was sure Mr. Reagan
would do his “utmost to support
the progress of peace and solve the

crises in the area by peaceful
means.’’

EEC insensitive to our needs

-

Israeli envoy in London charges

“It is veiy important that -at this

time of difficult confrontation on
another front we see-the leaders of
Egypt and .Israel meeting™ the
crisis between Syria and Israel is

the first direct
:
test of the

Egyptian-Israeli peace, and it

gives me pleasure to see this peace
progressing as expected" The
Agency quoted Mr. Reagan’s
cable as saying.

“We wiU continue this effort'

(for peace) so that we may reach a
joint strategic agreement against

'

the Soviet threat in the area, to

reaffirm the peace process and-
guarantee regional..security,”
MENA quotes Mr. Reagan, as
saying.

In his reply Mr.
.
Sadat said

Egypt was “constantly, trying to.

assert to Israel its sincere-

intentions for peace in the area,

and I asked Mr. Begin in our Sinai

meeting to give ample time to
American diplomacy to solve the

• crisis over Lebanon," the Agency
reported.

At a news conference following
their June 4 meeting Mr. Begin
said he would comply with Mr.

LONDON, June 16 (R) — Israeli

ambassador to Britain has accused
European Common Market gov-
ernments of pursuing a biased
Middle East policy that was ins-

ensitive to Israeli needs.

Ambassador Sblomo Aigov
said the 10 Market nations, in pre-
ssing their own peace initiative for

the area, bad accepted the Arab
position on“practically every cen-
tral issue."

Mr. Argov said the Western
European initiative launched last

year, providing for Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (PLO) inv-

olvement in negotiations, was
unhelpful.

“Europe has done enormous

damage to its credibility in the

eyes of Israel, perhaps beyond
what is realised," he told the Bri-

tish Diplomatic and Com-
monwealth Writers Association.

“Europe today is conceived by
Israel as pursuing a biased policy'

that is insensitive to Israel's needs

MUSCAT. June 16 (R)— Oman
has said six people from nei-

ghbouring South Yemen inf-

iltrated across the border at the

weekend, but three were cap-

tured.

A government statement said

the three men, who were armed

as it is to Israel's sensitivities. It is

seen as pursuing its own fleeting

economic interests at the expense
of IsraePs existential ones."

The ambassador said peace in

the Middle East depended on the

U.S.-sponsored Camp David pro-

cess between Israel and Egypt.

with Soviet-made automatic wea-
pons, belonged to South Yemen's
people's army.
The statement said the foreign

ministry had advised the Arab
League about this “aggression

against Omani territory."

The diplomatic envoys of Arab

Oman captures Yemeni

Saudi newspapers urge

U.S. to think of interests
BAHRAIN, June 16 (R)— A Saudi Arabian newspaper urged the

United States today to think of its own interests when voting in the

U.N. Security Council debate on Israel’s air raid against an Iraqi

nuclear reactor.

“Standing by a friend requires a very careful assessment ofone’s
special interests,” A1 BOad said in an editorial. “The present

situation and the continuing (Israeli) threats make such an ass-

essment vitally important.”

“There is still time, and the U.S. administration can act pos-

itively and with sincerity to establish peace in the area and to curb
criminal Israel,” said the editorial carried by the official Saudi

press agency.

The Arabs have asked for mandator} sanctions against Israel

over the June 7 attack. The U.S. has threatened to veto sanctions,

but its attitude to any condemnation of the Zionist entity is not yet

known.
Another Saudi newspaper, A1 Madina, asked Washington to

condemn Israel and to correct U.S. “policies or encouraging and
giving Israel everything to commit aggression...** according to the

agency.

Communists arrested in Turkey
ISTANBUL. June 16 <A.P.) —
Turkish security police here cap-

tured 61 members of an illegal

communist party today and seized

a coded list with the fictitious

names of 247 other party mem-
bers, police announced.
The police announcement said

the arrested persons were mem-
bers of the “Tufkish revolutionary

communist party", which they
said, had close ties to communist
parries in several other countries.

All communist parties have
been illegal in Turkey since the

founding of the republic in 1923.

Since the Sept. 12 military tak-

eover all political parties and act-

ivities have been banned.
Police sources also reported

infiltrators
states in the Gulf were also called

to the foreign ministry today and
briefed about the incident -

The Oman government rep-

orted a series of border incidents

with leftist South Yemen last

March and lodged a complaint

with the League.

that a large quantity of gold worth
nearly 14 million Turkish liras

($140,000) seized during the ope-
ration. “The party was given fin-

ancial support through fund-
raising campaigns held (by sym-
pathisers) in several European
countries” police said.

“Because of the high inflation

rate in Turkey in recent years

these militants had transferred the

money into gold," they added.

The police announcement also

said several typewriters, cameras,,

duplicating machines and pro-

paganda documents were found in

the arrested leftists' homes.

Police said the party was fou-
nded by militant engineers, tea-

chers, bureaucrats, workers and
students in 1978 in Conim, 246
kilometres east of Ankara.
"Party members have involved

in several terrorist activities inc-

luding robberies, shooting and ill-

egal propaganda," the ann-
ouncement said. Hie party is acc-

used of trying to overthrow the

Turkish state and establish a
communist order in this NATO
member country.

Israeli soldiers raid

Birzeit dorm after

stoning incident
TEL AVTV.June 161A.P.)— An
Israeli mobile army patrol was att-

acked by a haQ of stones yesterday
in the occupied West Bank a mil-

itary spokesman said.

The soldiers were patroling the

town of Ramallah, 12 kilometres

north ofJerusalem, when a torrent
of stones was thrown at them by
unidentified assailants. One sol-

dier fired m the air to scare off the

attackers.

Israeli radio revealed that the

soldiers then raided a dormitory
affiliated to the nearby University

of Birzeit because it overlooked

Sadat,

Ceausescu

exchange

messages
BUCHAREST. Romania, June
16 (A.P.) — President Nicolae

Ceausescu, who has long been
Ceausescu, who has long been in-

erts, was reported yesterday to

have exchanged messages over the

weekend with Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat.

The official news agency Age-
rpres d id not d isclose details ofthe

two messages, which it said were
exchanged Sunday when Mr.
Sadat received Romanian State

Secretary Vasile Pungan, and
Envoy Fromo Ceausescu.

Agerpres said the two pre-

sidents exchanged opinions “on
the latest international dev-
elopments.”

Communist Romania is the only
Warsaw Pact country which mai-
ntains diplomatic relations with

Israel.

the scene of the stone-throw:

and did an identity check on
students there. No arrest w
reported.

Last week Mohammad Must
Jabril, 1 8, was shot dead while i

j

ing to avoid arrest after thrown
stones at an army patrol in

Dehaisheh. refugee camp
Bethlehem.
A preliminaiy military ir

estigation suggested that the s fj
j

dier responsible for the death.'

Mr. Jabril acted according to nr
irary regulations, according tr'..»,j

report in the mass circular r
dailv. Maariv. t-~~.

:

Foreigners

reminded of

holiness of

Ramadan in

Saudi Arabia

I

BAHRAIN, June 16 (R) — Not

Muslims In Saudi Arabia wei

warned today they risked “swi

deterrent punishment” include:

imprisonment and deportation

found eating, drinking or smokin
,

in public during the Muslim fa

ting month of Ramadan.
The warning was issued in a

interior ministry statement whk
asked all foreigners in the kingdoi

to respect the holiness of tl

month, the official Saudi pre:.

agency said.

Ramadan will be observed in th'

Muslim World In two weeks tin*'

Those who fast abstain from foe.

or drink from dawn to dusk. ;

There are thousands of Ann]

rkans, Europeans and Asia*

non-Muslnns working in Sau<
Arabia.
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Restaurant china
‘1
The First& Best- •

' Chinese Restaurant
.

in Jordan
'
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.
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. Open Dally

12H70 - 3:30 p.m.
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Enjoy a cold gloss of draught

beer and a game ofdam in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 72 noon to 7 a.m.

Snacks dc steaks served.
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ROOF TOP NIGHTCLUB
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dinner with live

music provided by
Tchardash Cvpsy Band
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Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
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Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633
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rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

FMmlteawi wltls tax-frM to•SUM

Ghalia
LftXki bak!

At (Uialla M-f have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty
^

L
i
care products.

h Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel
\

Cards - welcome at:

Ambassador Hotel

Cameo Hotel

Holiday Inn - Am mar.

Tyche Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Barakat Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

Tel.

65161-2-3

44579
65167-8

61114-5

25918
41414

Kingsway Mertswear
Mini Max
Papyrus

Zena Boutique
Natour Travel Agency
Satellite Rem A Car
Amigo Nabeei
Omar
Al-Khayyam Restaurant

Tei.
.

21892
21186
65167

ext. 3129
41571
81717
25767
36031

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

k

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing pressesi

1

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 671 71 , Amman.
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PLO: Let U.N.-observer role

extend to IMF, World Bank
BEIRUT, June 16 (R) — The
Palestine Liberation Organisation

(PLO) said today that its observer

status at the United Nations gave

it the right to the same status atthe -

World Bank, which intends to exc-

lude the PLO from its annual mee-
ting.

Monetary sources in Was-
hington yesterday said the World
Bank would not let the PLO att-

end its joint annual meeting with

the International Monetary Fund

(IMF) this September as ad obs-

erver.

The United States has vig-

orously opposed observer status

for the PLO at the meeting of the

world's finance ministers.

The PLO has had observer sta-

tus at the U.N. since 1974.

Asked by Reuters to comment
on the PLO's probable exclusion

from the meeting, Majed Abu
Sharar, head of PLO unified inf-

ormation, said: “The fact that the

PLO is an observer at the United

Nations gives it the right to have

the same status as far as the World
Bank is concerned.

Mr. Sharar continued: “The
United States'- position to block

the PLO as an observer reflects

the American policy which is hos-

tile to the Palestinian people and
the Arab Nation.

“Arab states, especially those

which have close links with the

U.S., should bear their res-

U.K. cuts oil price by $4.25
LONDON, June 16 (R)— Britain

yesterday cut the price of its North
Sea oil by S4.25 a barrel to S 35 in

the sharpest reaction so far to the

oil glut on world markets.

The reduction by the state's Bri-

tish National Oil Corporation

(BNOC) will put heavy pressure

on producers of similar high-

quality ofl such as Nigeria and
Libya to make price cuts, oil ind-

ustry sources said.

The sources said BNOC told oil

companies that future price cha-

nges of North Sea crude would be
linked to those of Saudi Arabia,

which charges OPECs lowest

price.

The price of British crude has

been linked to the African prices,

which range up to $41 and are the

highest m the Organisation of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC).
Major British oil companies,

which have been losing money ref-

ining North Sea crude at a time
when demand for petrol and other
products is falling, had pressed for

a five-dollar cut.

OPEC decided in Geneva last

month to freeze prices and cut

production to mop up the glut
Yesterday’s move by BNOC

came as a surprise since it ori-

ginally offered oil companies ope-
rating in the North Sea a rwo-
dollar reduction.

British oil companies broadly

welcomed the cut but said it was a

rationalisation of the wide dis-

parity of world oil prices rather.

than a great victory for the

companies.

The oil glut, engineered by
Saudi Arabia which wants mod-
erate oQ prices, has pushed prices

down on the free “spot" market

and forced Venezuela and Ecu-

ador, both OPEC members, to cut

whawhey charge for their exports.

Prior to this Mexico, which is

not a member of OPEC, cut four

dollars off its crude price.

Buyers are known to be pre-

ssing Algeria, Nigeria and Libya

to drop their prices

Oil consumption in ind-
ustrialised Western countries and
Japan fell seven per cent last year

because of recession, energy con-

servation and a switch to alt-

ernative energy sources.

ponsibilhy and stand up against

American oppression, which is

stilt working towards the control

of Arab wealth and directing daily

insults at the Arabs, including

those leaning towards the Ame-
ricans," he added.

The PLO. backed by much of

the Third World including the

oil-producing countries, has been
seeking observer status at the

meetings for the past two years.

The United States, despite its

strong opposition to the PLO, has

been walking a fine line on the

issue because of its relationship

wiU) Saudi .Arabia.

IMF lends

Sri Lanka
$30m
WASHINGTON. June 16 (A.P.)
— The International Monetary-
Fund announced yesterday that it

win allow Sri Lanka to draw nearly

S5Q million worth of foreign cur-

rency, in exchange for its own
money, because drought hit three
of its major export products — tea.

rubber and coconuts.

The IMF pointed out that the

total value of the country's exp-
orts of these products fell by 7 per

cent in 19S0. Faster growth of
imports were also an important

element m the rise to some SI90
million in the deficit of Sri Lanka's

balance of international pay-

ments.

A puzzle for UNESCO::
Who’ll run media project'.^
PARIS. June 16 (R) — A UNE-
SCO conference on organising a

new programme to assist dev-

eloping countries in the field of

communications opened here yes-

terday and immediately ran into

difficulties over who should be in

charge of the project.

The week-long conference of

the United Nations Educational.

Scientific and Cultural Org-

anisation met for several hours

before deciding to break up into

private groups to try to resolve the

problem.
At stake was the leadership of

the International programme for

the Development of Com-
munications (IP DC), which aims

Begin said to fake price index
TEL AVIV, June 16 (Rl — Israel opposition
Labour Party accused Prime Minister Menachem
Begin' s government today of rigging inflation fig-

ures with huge treasury handouts to sway the gen-
eral election on June 30

Widespread disbelief greeted the latest con-
sumer price index figure, which showed inflation

increased during May by 3.3. per cent, the lowest

monthly increase in Israel for more than two
years.

“The index was faked." said a spokesman for

Professor Haim Ben Shahar. the Labour Party

candidate for finance minister. “The government
threw- in at the last minute subsidies of 1 -S billion

shekels (SI 57 million }and was obliged to borrow

funds from the banks."

The real inflation figure for May. according to

Mr. Ben Sbahar’s aide, would be closer to 10 per

cent. He said: “This is a time bomb that will exp-

lode immediately after the election."

The Jerusalem Post said in an editorial that Mr.

Aridor had repressed inflation rather than res-

trained it. It went on: “...he has cleverly masked
his raiding of an empty treasury by overdrawing

the accounts of tax revenue and savings. When
that was no longer enough and he had to begin

printing money again, he borrowed from the

commercial banks".

The newspaper said Mr. Aridor boosted the

number of subsidised products from four to 17.

and in four months spent four-fifths of the money
budgeted for subsidies in the entire year.

Mexico’s challenge to the Panama Canal
By William Chislett

MEXICO CITY: A crew of Mex-
ican engineers recently risked life

and limb to erect a 1,000 tonne

East German-made crane in the

driving north winds that blow thr-

ough the Gulf of Mexico port of

Coatzacoalcos.

They were forced to call off

their work until the wind, one of
the notorious “nortes" that fre-

quently whip through the Sierra

Madre foothills at this time of the
year, died down.
The feet that they even und-

ertook the project in such con-
ditions is indicative of the high

priority the Mexican Government
is placing on the quick completion
of a 182-raile road and rail "bri-

dge” that will link the Gulf ports

with the Pacific ocean.

The inter-ocean railway will

reduce the distance by sea bet-

ween New York and San Fra-

ncisco by 2,400 miles and could
draw considerable volume of fre-

ight traffic away from the con-

gested Panama Canal.

The land route across the Ist-

hmus of Tehuantepec, the nar-

rowest part of Mexico separating

the Pacific and the Atlantic, is

expected to start operating in

August, and visitors to the site

describe work as feverish.

The single track railway and
road across the swampy isthmus
was constructed by the ent-
erprising British engineer Wee-
tman Pearson, the first LordCow-
dray. His wqrk has been mod-
ernised qnd container facilities

have been built at the Pacific

Coast port of Salina Cruz and at

Coatzacoalcos in the GulfofMex-
ico.

The total cost of the project is

peso 3 billion ($125 million).

Eversince the Spanishconquest
of Mexico in 1521, there have
been many ideas on how to move
cargo across the Isthmus of Teh-
uantepec.

One Heath Robinson-like plan

involved hauling ships along a

broad gauge railway across the

Isthmus. Another was to build a

canal, but this is made difficult by

the hilly terrain.

Weetman Pearsoncame up with

another period of glory.

The “land bridge”, is opening at

a time when the use of containers

is increasing throughout the

world. Companies are looking for

economic ways to expand their

Mexico is building a road and rail bridge across the

182 miles of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, sep-

arating the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. It hopes to

attract large amounts of container traffic, par-

ticularly from the U.S. and- dent the monopoly of

the Panama Canal.

the simplest solution, a railway,

which in its heyday from 1907-15
was a good money-earner. But
traffic across the Isthmusdropped
off sharply when the Panama
Canal was opened in 1915.

The Mexican Government’s
idea of modernising the present

facilities is both practical and eco-

nomic, and the route could enjoy

markets, because of rising oil pri-

ces.

At thesame time, consideration

is being given to building a second
canal in Panama, but this is costly

and technically difficultAcurrent

cost estimate for such a canal is

$20 billion.

The land bridge will operate
with two 250-metre long berths at

both Coatzacoalcos and Salina

Cruz. In addition. 22 bypass tracks
have been built along the rail line

to allow a greaternumber of trains

to use the track.

The depth of the two ports is

about 12 metres, which means
that they can take ships carrying

up to 1,200 containers.

Peme.K, the state oil company, is

building its own cargo port for its

massive import ofequipment near

to its export terminal at Pajaritos,

near Coatzacoalcos. This will ena-
ble container traffic at Coa-
tzacoalcos to have priority and not
to be too hampered by Pemex's
’enormous shipping needs.

Scores of ships wait in a line in

the GulfofMexico at the mouth of
the River Coatzacoalcos, which
serves the port of the same name
and Pajaritos. A port official said

the record number he had seen
was 57 on one day.

Fernando Alvarez Bueno, the

director-general of the Tra-
nsisthmus Multimodal Service,

the state-run company created to

handle the land bridge, said the

aim was to move 70.000 con-

tainers in the first year of ope-

rations. a small number, but this

would rise to 500.000 within five

years.

He said 1.000 containers could

he moved from port to port within

three days, but independent obs-

ervers believe it will take longer

because of bottlenecks near Coa-
tzacoalcos.

The vital question, however, is

whether there will be sufficient

interest in the new service, and the

answer to this depends to some
extent on whether Mexico can
operate the land bridge efficiently.

Already a legal snag has arisen.

According to U.S. maritime law.

intercoastal traffic to U.S. points

has to be moved under the U.S.
flag. In the case of the land bridge,

this is physically impossible, as the

goods would be under Mexican
control.

From the Financial Times

at channelling financial and tec-

hnical assistance for com-
munications and newsgathering in

the Third World.
Informed said Western

delegates tried during private

meetings to agree on a candidate

for chairman of the governing

body of the 34-naiion IPDC-

The sources said it appeared

they might have chosen a Fre-

nchman aiul his name would be

put forward in open session later

toda%.

The programme, first proposed

by the United State* with support

from other Western states, was

designed to move awav from ut

ok>K«r*i Conflicts over prew v
native* by UNESCO and fei «

down ti> pracneat uwixtance.

The IPDC.* programme *
formally agreed upon at a gena
conference of UNESCO m B
grade law autumn;

The uncertainty over the

irnum followed dnftjpvemfe

between members m past wts

during unofficial contacts

such issues as statutes for the n
programme, funding and the t

inure choice of • programmes
color litter thn year.

EC Farm Trade in billions of ttofiars 1979/9

EC
farm imports

$ 55.5 billion

BONN iINP) — The European men were recently granted p
(Community (EC) is the world's increases of between 9 and !4

'largest importeroffood. For nnm- cent for their products. Critics

lerous developing countries this saying that in view ofsurplus
means an enormous market fori

fruit, vegetables, spices and dec-

orative plants. Among the EC
member countries, the Federal
Republic of Germany tops the list

in food imports. EC form imports
at the present time amount to

SS5i billion as compared with
1

S21.4 billion for exports.

In 1981 there has been talks In

Bonn and Brussels of reorienting

ductioa in some areas, c.g. t

and wine, tbe price demands b
roadf by the form sector are
fdgh.Tbey feel that farmersshe

be sharing the costs of surplus

duction by limiting purchase
Igations at guaranteed prices

emotions).
Bonn's Federal Minister

Food, Agriculture and Fore-
(Josef Ertl, was forced to
price increases to Germanform policy. It is felt that without a

reform the EC will be threatened because strong increases
by financial ruin. European fop- ductioa costs left no other
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3:30 ..... —.... Koran
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Hussein Sports City

6:10 Rainbow
6:25 BJ. and the Bear
7:15 Programme Preview

705 Local Programme
840 News m Arabic
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9JO Programme on Arts

10:15 Hawaii 5-0

1140 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6:00 French programme
7:00 News in French
7JO News in Hebrew
840 Comedy
9:10 “Cottage to Let"

10HW News in English
10:15 Hawaii 5-0

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM
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7:00 Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 — News Bulletin

7:40 Morning Show
10:00 News Headlines
1043 Morning Show
10:30 ........ 30 Minute Theatre
1140 .u Signing off

1240 News Headlines
11*03 ..... Pop Session
1340 News Summary
13:03 Pop Session
14:00 ....... News Bulletin
14:10 Instrumentals
14J0 Andalucia
15:00 Concert Hour
16:00 .*..... News Summary
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1740 .... World of Arabian Music
17JO Pop Session
18:00 News Summary
18:03 Story Time
1840 Country Music
194)0 News Desk (News Bulletin,
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BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
0440 Newsdesk 04:30 Country
Style 04:45 Financial News 0445
Reflections 05:00 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 05:30 The
Golden Age of Pbp 05:45 The
World - Today 06:00 Newsdesk
0640 Terry Wogan’s Album Time
07:00 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 07:30 Letter from Lon-
don 7:40 Book Choice 07:45 Rep-
ort on Religion OfcMWorld News;
Reflections 08:15 Peebles' Choice
0840 Brain of Britain 1981 09:00
World News; British Press Review
09:15 The World Today 0940 Fin-
ancial News 09*40 Look Ahead
09:45 America, Europe and the
World 10:15 Keynotes 10130 The
Poetry of Europe 11:00 World
News; News about Britain 11:15
Listening Post 11:30 Meridian
1240 Radio Newsreel 12:15 Nat-
ure Notebook 12:25 The Farming
World 12:45 Sports Round-up

'

13=00 World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 13:30 Radio Theatre:
Men at Arms 14:15 Report on Rel-
igion 1440 The New Swingle Sin-
gers 15KM) Radio Newsreel 15:15
Outlook 15:50 Racing from Ascot
16HM World News; Commentary
16:15 Sarah and Company 16:45
The World Today 1740 World
News; Listening Post 17:25 One in

Ten: Book Choice 17:45 Sports*
Round-up 18:06 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 18:30Top Twenty 1940
Outlook; News Summary 19:39
.Stock Market Report; Look
Ahead 19*45 Theme and Var-
iations 2OKI0 World News; 24
Hours News Summary 20:30 Ass-
ignment 21 K)0 Network UK 21:15
Moment Musical 2140Jaa forthe
Asking 22KM) Work! News; The
World Today 22125 Book Choice;

Financial News 22:40 Reflections

22:45 Sports Round-up 23:00

World News; Commentary 23:15

One in Ten 23JO Top Twenty

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
0340 The Breakfast Show: 0640
News, pop musk, features, lis-

teners' questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-
lyses. 17:39 Dateline 1840 Special

English: news, feature “Space and
Man.” 18:30 Now Musk USA
19K)0 News Roundup; reports,

opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20KX) Special Eng-
lish; news 20:15 Musk USA (Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents' reports,

backgrounf features, media corn-

menu, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS:

7:40

8K)0

8:45

835
940
9:40

9:45

9:55

1040
1045
11:40

13:00

1440

... Bucharest. Lamaca

Jeddah (SV)
1540
15:05

15:35

1640
1645
1740
17:35

17:35
1745

Zurich (SR)
. Copenhagen, Athens

~ - Cairo

1840
19:10
2040
2fcS5
22:05
23:40

Rome, Damascus (IA)
Cairo (EA)

Beirut (MEA)
London (BA)

........ Kuwait (KAC)
Cairo (EA)

2440
0140

DEPARTURES:

340 .

5:45 .

740 .

. Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)

7:15 .

840
845 .

Athens, Amsterdam (KLM)

845 .

940 .

9:30 ..

10:10

1140
11:10

Vienna, N. York, Houston

11:30

12:20

12:40
. Athens, Copenhagen (SK)

1340
14:25

1640
16:20

1840
1940
19:10

19:20

1940
19:45

2040
2040
2040

-
r Cairo (EA)

Z145
2340
0140

EMERGENCIES

TAXIS:
Asfour 23230

Khalid 23715

Al Shahid 21091
Ranh 25095
Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council - 36147-8

French Cultural Centre ... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre .... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre „ 39777
Haya Ans Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
'Y.W.C.A. 41793
Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 3611]
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Chib. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Ph iladelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al Dhuhr
QaTa (Citadel Hiil). Opening *Asr
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Cbntams
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays Tel.

30128.

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr

Sunrise .

Ht
1 1 ;40 Maghreb ™ 6
•3:22 * lsln 7 ,' .........8

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

W. German mark .... 141.fi/I4

Swiss franc 163/f
Italian lire .............. .........n.

(for oveiy 100) 28.5/2
French franc 59J/&
Dutch guilder 127/12
Swedish crown 66.8/6’

Belgium franc 86.7/fr

Japanese yen :.

(for every
-

100) 149.1/iS

Saudi riyal 7

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound

78.9/79.5

51.2/5 1.9
Iraqi dinar 717.6/725 3
Kuwaiti dinar 1 197.5/1

EjzvDtian round ... HVdnn
Qatari riyal

UAE dirham
91.7/9L9
90.6/91.7

Omani riyal

U.S. dollar

U.K. sterling 663.6'667.6

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) — 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 371U-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74I1I

Firstaid, fire, police j
Fire headquarters 29
Cablegram or telegram

TttteptNMMK

Information ..................

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls
Overseas radio and satellite calls
Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET PRICES
DOCTORS:
Amman:
Yahia Hajjeer ........ .... (Wabdat)
Zakaria Ashour ... 76933/76073

Zanpu
Mufeed Hamzeh 85522/83047

trfaid:

Hani Gharaibeh .. 2927/72676

PHARMACIES: ...

Amman- ..........

Fans
AL Hindi 4442?.
Kurtabah (_)

MUSEUMS

RAIore Museum: Jewelryand cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Lift of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-
truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

Tomatoes -
. Eggplant
Potatoes (imported)
Marrow (small)

Marrow (large) ........ .......

Cucumber (small)
Cucumber (large)

Faqqous -
Peas
Okra (Green)
Okra (Red)
Mulaukhiyah
Hot Green Pepper -
Cabbage
Onions (dry)

Garik -
Carrots ... —
Potatoes (local)

.. SO
130
120
100
.60
260
120
130
200
300
ISO

.. 80
440
-.80
..90
180
..90
140

50 Grape leaves
. 300 2

*

SO Bananas .260 jW Apples (African, Japanese .410 -3

70 Apples (American. Chilean, Red) .470 3
40 Apples (American, Chilean, Green) ....430 y
ISO Apples (Double Red) . 27U a

SO Apples (Starken)
. 220 i

70 • Melons
. 120

150 Water Melons ..... . 150
200 Plums (Red) ... .280 2
120 Plums (Yellow) .320 1 ,

SO Apricots
. 350 3

300 Cherries .550 4
50 Lemons .280
70 Oranges (Valencia, Waxed),,. .......... 1

1

Oranges (Waxed) .. .140 i

70
100

Grapefruit „ . 140

V.



The Week of Brotherhood Wimbledon draw—unknown qualifiers face the top seeds

nian- Iraqi youth
sports protocol

' GHDAD, June 15 (J.T.) —
Jordanian Minister of Youth

* '* Ma*an Abu Nowar and his
‘ -qi counterpart Mr. Karim
Mmoud signed last Saturday

: protocol drawn up by a joint
unixtee representing the Jpr-

- ian and Iraqi sides, The pro-
,. il deals with cooperatfonin the

1 of youth and sports between
two fraternal countries. The

"’“"'"'"vocol was signed during the

:ting held between the/ two
at the Iraqi Ministry of

*"
»th last Saturday.
be Jordan Times has learned

. the protocol consists of the .

V* /i-^wing five major articles:
-

;
/ de One — 1. Exchanging var-

vfjtH sports tournaments between

sports teams of the two fra-

V“al countries.

changing sports expertise in

fields of training, arbitration,

-yagement, organisation and

_

licine involving sports. '
... .

-'’Exchanging youth .delegations
' coordinating cooperation hr
. _ field of youth activities..

Organising youth camps and
- .posiums for youthJeaders in-

two fraternal countries.

v ncouraging youth tourism and
hating their stay and mov-
nt in the manner that helps,

lgthen the ties of. amity and
herhood among the youth of
wo countries.

,cle Two — The two sides will
range books, publications and
-Jr sports and youth films, res-

.

papers and studies related to

t •» .youth. This includes the oig-

/ itional charts and information
milar organisations in the two
tries. It alsoiochidcs the exc-

\e of laws, regulations, ins-

'ions, methods of work, and
.-ruvements accomplished, and

- ,-g,

ral and artistic studies and
1 ’

•*; ^irch and information on
'L J

•’ «Je Three — The two sides will
*

i .f . -'^linate their stands in the
- ~lji

,

regfonaTand international

. tr . s^s and youth conferences and

. , .- \?*ingswith the aim of str-

„ >, .
Aliening the unity of the Arab

.... i. .. :*rs and youth movement.
le Four— In orderto achieve

Vr
'

the goals of this protocol, the two
skies will work for drawing up the
timetable for the year 1981/82
and 1982/83.
Article Rve — This protocol will

g<> into fence as of the date of its

ratification by thie competent sides
- in each of the two countries.

The Working Programing

A joint committee represented
from the Jordanian side by Dr.

- Muhammad Kbeir Mamser, Mr.
Jrryis Uwes, Mr. Usamh Miqdadi,
Mr. Nazmi A1 Sa‘id, and from the
Iraqi side by Natiq Shaker, drew
up the breadlines of the working
programme stemming from the

protocol. Following are some det-
ails of the working programme: '

In the field ofeducational care for
the youth:

The exchange ofexpertise in the
field of the educational care for

the youth on the level ofthe youth
leaders. The number shall be fixed

at- three persons and for the dur-
ation of one week each year.

In the field of athletic tou-

rnaments:

The exchange of athletic exp-
erts to study the athletic org-
anisational charts and the athletic
work methods every year. Par-
ticipation in the high-level tra-
ining and arbitration courses org-
anised by the two countries.
The exchange of sports tou-

rnaments between sports dubs in
the various games.
The exchange of tournaments

among the national teams in the
games defined by the sports fed-
erations.

Dispatching trainers to work in
Jordan on the games to be agreed
upon.

The exchange of international

referees to manage tournaments
in the two countries.

The Week of Brotherhood:

Within the Week of Bro-
therhood, the two countries will

exchange the athletic and artistic

teams, cultural symposiums and
art exhibits. The two sides will

reach an agreement on the nature

—
’iT
—
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DEAR MB GOREN

.1—What ha splinter bid?

in it bo - used by both
tener and responder? Do
« think it ia a nsefnl coo-

^ntiaa?—&. Johnson, CJn-

BMti, Ohio
(This question has been
varied the wedkfy prize.}

.—This is not the first time
e’ve answer*, a question

»out'"spUntar" bids, nor do
e expect it to be the last. As
ime of the modern bidding
inventions become more

. idely known, it is natural

r the casual player to

icome &mQiax with these

eas in an effort to improve
s game:. So I'm not in the

. ast reluctant to discuss this

• pic.’

A "splinter bid" is an-
• iusual jump in a suit to
»w a singleton. It eas be
«d . by both opener and
sponder. It is equivalent to

rowinga game raise in part-

y's suit but, by Mghligbt-

g shortness, it has con-

iorahleadvantages. Before
e consider those, let us look
' the theory of the bid and
me examples.

As amis, you do want
preempt your partner out

the auction. Therefore,

ton your side
.
has opened

k bidding, a 'double jump
- slw natural meaning. It is

idle bid that can be put to

tter use. -Look at South’s

it bid in each of these aue-

«UB

South North

North

auction shows a singleton in

the bid suit and values for a
game raise in partner’s suit.

In sequence a) and b) South’s

four dub bid is unnecessary
in any natural sense. Se-

quence c) is different. Ton
might haven weak hand with

a long spade suit and wish to

pre-empt to keep the op-

1

ponents out of the auction. I

However, possession of the
j

highest-ranking suit weighs
heavily in your favor, so you
can show that type of hand
by responding one spade and
then biddingspades as cheap-

i

ly as possible thereafter.

On what type of hand
would you make ' a splinter 1

bid? Here are two hands that

would qualify for the first

two sequences: •
j

a)+Kxx b} + QJxx
<?AJxx <?AQx
OKJxxx OAKJxx
x

How does partner react a

splinter bid? The less be has

in the splinter suit, the bet-

ter his hand becomes. An
ideal bolding would be Axxx
or mm. In the first case it

Nosik

When playing -splinter

SeuthVJtot kid ineaub

.

means there are no losers in

the suit; in the second, there

is one loser, but all the high

cards in the other suits are

“working”.

The worst bolding in the

splinter suit would be

. something like K-J-x.
Although you have four

points in the suit, they might

not produce a single trick,
‘ and you have a certain loser

in the splinter suit.

If you have no wasted

values in the splinter suit,

you can often make a slam on

.for fewer than the 33 points

usually prescribed- For in-

stance, here’s a hand North

might have for his one heart

opening bid in the first se-

quence: -

4Ax 9KQxxx 0Axmx.
. Although the combined

high card count for the two

heads is
,

only 25, the pros-’

pacts for 12 tricks are ex-

cellent. :

ofthe programmes, the number of

participants, their ages- and the
method of the organisation of
these events in the manner, they

see fit. The age of the participants

is expected to be 20 years or less.

In the field of youth expertise:

—The exchange of experts wor-
king the fields of youth care.

—The mutual participation in

the various youth camps.

Medicine involving sports:

—Utilisation of medicine inv-

olving sports in the two countries.
—The Programme does not exc-

lude the possibility of performing
other activities outside the fra-

mework related to achieving equ-
librium in the fields of sports and
youth.

.
..

. &mm
The three Indian cyclists, having covered 27,000 kik)metres in 12

countries, line up Tuesday at First Circle, Jabal Amman . From left:

NJV. Ftasad, DJI. Guruprasad and B.S. Pnrnshotham.

Indian graduates touring

the world on bicycles

AMMAN, June 16{J.T.)—Three
young Indian university graduates

on a round-the-world cycle trip

are now passing through Jordan,

on theirway to Saudi Arabia. The
tour is projected to last fouryears,
covering 92,000 kilometres.

The three youths. NN. Prasad,

27, D.N. Guruprasad, 27,. B.S.

Purushotham, 26, do not rep-

resent any sports club. Nor are
they out to advertise for any com-
pany. All three have given up their

jobs to tour the world. They sta-

rted out with just S5 between
them and keep going mainly on
the goodwill of various Indian
overseas communities.

They have been at it for 16
months, covering 27,000 kil-

ometres in 12 countries. This inc-

ludes practically the whole Ara-
bian Gulf, the Mediterranean
countries and Eastern Europe.

Asked about how they have

fared, they put the good luck/bad

luck ratio at sixty and forty. Nob-
ody had had anything stolen, but
in Sofia they had the bizarre exp-
erience of losing their bicycles due
to an official muddle-up. The trio

kept the cycles at a railway station

and returned to collect them in the

morning only to find them
gone--there was no adequate exp-
lanation and, of.course, no bic-

ycles. They had to return to India
to buy new bicycles.

None ofthem were professional

cyclists when they started out at a

modest 50 kilometres a day, gra-
dually working up to the present
daily average of 100. The other
disconcerting experiences were
being stuck in Iraq due to the Gulf
war and losing all of their baggage
on a Cyprus Airways flight.

Once they are through, they

intend to write a book—not nec-

essarily a la Jules Verne, but as

best they can.

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson

'No feost? When I saw the FATTED CALVES, 1

naturally assumed. . .

."

Sffili
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

RAGETT
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's
Jumbles: BYLAW DRYLY UNWISE GIGOLO

Answer Theater seating arrangements causing

arguments—'ROWS”

LONDON. June 16 (R) — Peter

Rennart, a psychology graduate

from Great Neck, New York, rec-

eived the most unenviable of tasks

when he was paired with Sweden’s

Bjorn Borg in the draw for the

Wimbledon tennis tournament

made today.

A similar fate awaits an uns-
uspecting competitor in the ladies'

singles for number one seed Chris
Evert Lloyd of tbe United States

wQI start her bid for a third tide

against an as yet known qualifier.

Rennan, 22, could turn out to

be a tricky opponent for top-

seeded Borg as he attempts to

stretch his winning run at Wim-
bledon to 36 matches in his bid for

a sixth successive triumph.
He is a left-hander, and Borg,

never at his best at the start of a

tournament, has had difficulty

with such players in the past.

Although he possesses a boo-
ming serve , Rennan is also a del-

ightful touch player and during his

college days he was the number
one ranked amateur in the world.

However, Borg should progress

to the second round where he is

likely to come across Mel Purcell,

another young American, who
defeated compatriot Eddie Dibbs
in the French Open.
Once he adjusts to the fast grass

courts. Botg should have little dif-

ficulty in progressing to the sem-
ifinals and a meeting with his old

'

rival Jimmy Connors, who starts

his campaign with a first round tie

against American compatriot
Dick Stockton.

American John McEnroe, see-
ded to meet Borg in a re-match of
their breathtaking five-set final
last year, looks to have more haz-
ardous route ahead of him.
He sets off against countryman

Tom Gullikson, whose twin bro-
ther Tim beat McEnroe at Wim-
bledon two years ago. If McEnroe
takes his revenge on the Gullikson

family he will probably face the
wily Mexican Raul Ramirez.

Peanuts

BEAN BAG5 ARE
A BOON TO

, 5ULKERS J

Andy Capp

I WAS SURPRISEDID HEAR
AND>Y LOST IS GAME INTHE

.

.SNOOKER MA1CH LAo'NlGHT^
FLO

-

/OW WIVE TAKE IT r* >

LIKEA MAN/
RUBE-LIKE
AMAN j

\ SAib e Ada sprained'
WRISTAN* WAS PlA/IN1 WtfH
A STRANGE CUE-HEH'.HEHl

Mutt 'n' Jeff

HOLD IT DOWN. BRUNO/
SLOW UP/ r

HAKES.

4 McNh««u TWfe*. r« UMW.I

THE Daily Crossword by C.F. Murray

FORECAST FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17. 1981

YOUR DAILY

from the Carroll Righter Institute i
GENERAL TENDENCIES: Don't be upset if there are

changes today that you are uncertain about. Through

Lhese new arrangements you will be able to express your

talents and capabilities much better.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Make plans Lhat will mean

greater benefits in the future for you. Avoid one who is

detrimental to your progress.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use approved methods if

you want to gain a personal aim. Go to the right sources

for the information you need.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You need more modem
appliances to make your daily routines more profitable.

Engage in civic affairs and gain prestige.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Go to new

places where you can gain knowledge and find new oppor-

tunities to advance in your career.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Making sure to keep promises

you've made is most important at this time. Strive for a

more harmonious relationship with loved one.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Discuss a new project you

have in mind with associates and get their approval.

Strive for increased happiness.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22) Don't neglect important

duties in your field of endeavor. Plan time to improve your

health through proven methods.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good day to plan

amusements that will extend into the future. Express

your finest creative talents to others.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Those plans made

with close ties can be in operation now with good results

following. Be more optimistic.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) If you are more

cooperative with associates at this time, you can gain

their goodwill and accomplish a lot.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You have clever ideas

for adding to present abundance, so put them in motion

without delay. Be practical in all things.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Pul more effort into gain-

ing your personal aims and get excellent resulLs. Use

positive methods in a business deal.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will

be one who can comprehend a most difficult task and’will

be cooperative with others. Teach to use the fine intuitive

faculties to best, advantage. Fine chan for professions

that require being alone much of the time.

“The Slars impel. Lhey do not compel." What you make

of your life is largely up to you!

ACROSS
1 Rodeo Hem
5 Poet Guest
10 MIL off.

14 Black, to

Shelley

29 Wrath
32 Formerly,

formerly
33 Vandyke
34 Young man
35 Cubs’

47 Stygian
48 Vertical,

as oars
51 Fur-trimmed

cloaks

55 Bucks'

18 Ruth
19 Things to

be done
23 Question-

able
24 Persian

15 River in milieu milieu fairy

France 39 Satisfac- 58 Diminutive 25 Coming out

16 Melville tion for ending 26 A Muse
novel injuries, 59 Throw 27 Sally forth

17 Lions’ in Maori 60 Leaning 28 Unites

milieu law tower town 29 A Massey
20 Saw-like 40 Prepared 61 TiH 30 Long-legged

21 Category 41 Swenson 62 Plumed bird 31 OW Noise
22 Lyman and of TV 63 British gun stories

Lincoln 42 Digit 33 Spills the

23 Raced 43 Eyes, to DOWN beans
25 Got rid poets 1 Personnel 36 Ingenue

of frost 44 Secures a lor 17A, 35

A

Shields

28 At what ship's rope and 55A 37 Before

Yesterday’s PuzzleSolved:

QUHEJ cm
aaan an annanan naanaaiDnaa naiaaa
raanmia rjaaBumana naounuaan cmaa aamno
nan uaaa anaaaaaa naaa

'

«« naacia
bhshiiana aaanRi aanano UDE3HB naanuanaaaaa aaaa

instrument
3 indigent
4 Theater

recess
5 Exceedingly

nautical
38 Sissies
44 “Swan Lake"
45 The Red
46 Arouse

6 Apportions 48 Eve’s boy
7 — the lily 49 Party snack
8 Poeti- 50 This, in

cs” Madrid
9 Soak flax 51 MC Jack
10 Put into 52 Hearts, for

symbols instance
11 Uganda 53 Gaelic

despot M lKeg
12 Gush man
13 Weighty 56 Article

book 57 Supplicate

warn aaaa aaaalN LL aa 16

1 H a a
hi 21

II
HI aa

I HUH a aa
hi a aaa
a aaa 38

ii
40

- aa
43 aaaa

||

46 aa
aaa 51 aa
hi aa aa
i a mmma
111—

—
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Haig

says

meets Peking strongman Deng:
n

Chinese trip Exceeded hopes’

IRA plans to
L

outwit’ British

laws on prisoners and election

PEKING, June 16 (Agencies)— U.S. Secretary of
State Alexander Haig Jr. met today with China’s
two top leaders and later pronounced that his key
foreign policy trip here “exceeded our hopes.”

Mr. Haig met for two hours with

Deng Xiaoping, China's par-

amount political figure and a vice

chairman of the Communist Party.

He then conferred with Premier
Zhao Ziyang.

China’s official Xinhua news
agency said Mr. Zhao accepted

with pleasure U.S. President Ron-
ald Reagan's invitation, conveyed
by Mr. Haig, to visit die United
States at a convenient time. Mr.
Zhao also invited Mr. Reagan to

visit China, it added. The inv-

itations had befin expected.
Mr. Haig also handed Mr. Zhao,

a letter .from. Mr. Reagan, Xinhua
reported.

“In a friendly atmosphere," it

said, Mr. Zhao described China's
present political and economic
situation and exchanged views
with Mr. Haig on issues of mutual
interest.

Mr. Haig bad told reporters fol-

lowing his meeting with Mr. Deng
at the Great Hall of the People

that his talks were going “very,

very well.. .they exceeds our
hopes.”

A spokesman for Mr. Haig said

the two leaders held “an in-depth

discussion in a cordial and frank

atmosphere about bOateral rel-

ations and international issues of
mutual interest.”

The spokesman said the sticky

issue ofU.S. relations with Taiwan
was discussed but that “it did not

figure in a major way in com-
parison to the kind of strategic

overview they devoted most of

their time to discussing.”

U.S. officials have not att-

empted to disguise the fact that

Chinese are unhappy over U.S.

arms sales to Taiwan. But they

have stressed that the need for a
common strategic stand against

what they call Soviet exp-
ansionism is a more important fac-

tor in the relationship.

U.S. officials said file major
focus in Mr. Haig's talks had been
on opposing the Soviet and Vie-
tnamese interventions in Afg-
hanistan and Kampuchea res-

pectively. two issues ofgreat imp-
ortance to Peking.

They said Mr. Haig assured his

hosts that the United States was

determined to keep up pressure

on Moscow and Hanoi to wit-

hdraw their forces.

They also said Mr. Haig’s talks

with Chinese defence minister

Geng Biao yesterday had helped
to clarify the type of military-

related items which China might
be interested in buying from the

United States.

Mr. Haig’s spokesman, who did

not want to be identified, said Mr.
Deng asked Mr. Haig to "convey
his best wishes” to President Rea-
gan and Vice-President George
Bush. He also sent his regards to

former presidents Richard Nixon
and Gerald Ford.

When reporters asked if Mr.
Deng also included former Pre-
sident Jimmy Carter in the gre-

eting, the spokesman said: “I have
told you what he said to the sec-

retaiy.”

The official Chinese news age-
ncy issued an identical assessment
of the talks.

Earlier, a U.S. official was
asked if the “minimal” discussion

time that he had said had been
devoted to the Taiwan issue meant
that the two sides would come to

an understanding on the issue, he
replied: “I don’t want to go that

far yet.”

Another senior official said:

“Taiwan has come up, but not

very frequently. There was no acr-

irnonous discussion. The dis-

cussions focused on the global str-

ategic picture.” He slid the Chi-
nese expressed a great deal of int-

erest in U.S. policies and defence
planning.

Washington hopes its

will refrain Pakistan

$3 billion aid

going nuclear
WASHINGTON, June 16 (R)—The Reagan adm-
inistration said it hoped thafby supplying advanced
F-16 aircraft to Pakistan, the United States would
discourage that country's quest for nuclear wea-
pons.

The State Department expressed this view after a
joint announcement in Islamabad that the United
Stales would provide Pakistan with an unspecified

umber of F-16 fighters and a five-year, $3 billion*'

military and economic package.

Department spokesman David Passage said Pak-

istan was "well aware of our concern” over the

spread of nuclear weapons.

He told reporters the administration believed

that meeting Pakistan's defence needs would divert

that country from nuclear arms development.

"This administration believes that by add-

ressing... larger security concerns which motivated

Pakistan's nuclear programme and by re-

establishing a relationship ofconfidence with h off-

ers the best opportunity in the long run of eff-

ectively dealing with its nuclear programme,” he

said.

The Islamabad announcement followed a two-

day visit to Pakistan by Under-Secretary of State

James Buckley.

The United States cut off arms sales to Pakistan

in 1979 after receiving intelligence reports that

Pakistan was developing a nulcear weapon. The
Reagan administration has asked Congress to lift

'restrictions against aid to Pakistan.

In the joint statement issued after Mr. Buckley's
talks, the United States and Pakistan noted the
“serious threat to the region by foreign troops,” a
reference to the estimated 80,000 Soviet troops in

neighbouring Afghanistan.

The statement said a strong, independent Pak-
istan was in the interest of both countries as well as
the world.

Filipinos poll

MANILA, June 16 (A.P.i —
Filipinos went to the polls

today in an election that would
give President Ferdinand E.

Marcos a six-tear mandate as a
popularly elccied leader with

vast power he consolidated

under eight years of martial

law.

But Mr. Marcos' expected

landslide statistical victory was
clouded by an election boycon
movement and refusal of his

major political opponents to

put up any candidate. The
63-year-old Marcos victory

will be against a field of 12

mostly off-beat candidates inc-

luding one running on a pla-

tform to make the Philippines

America's 51st state.

As some of the country's

more than 25 million voters

began filing into polling sta-

tions, the constabulary ann-
ounced that li troopers, inc-

luding a battalion commander
and two other officers, were
killed in ambushes by com-
munist guerrillas in the nor-

thern and central Philippines

yesterday.

This brought to at least 43
the number of people killed in

pre-election violence thr-

oughout the country since Fri-

day. including four anti-

government demonstrators
allegedly shot dead by troope rs

Sunday. The military had been
placed on alert in anticipation

ofescalated guerrilla activity at

election time.

Government officials and
media reported high voter tur-

nouts throughout much of the

islands, but some groups were
asking people to deliberately

spoil their ballots with anti-

government propaganda to

evade a threatened arrest of
non-voters.

DUBLIN. June !h t A.P,» — Sinn Fein, political front of the out-

lawed iri-h Republican Arrm's (IRAN) ” provisional" wing, is con-

stderinc running an IRA m.tti jailed in the Irish Republic in a special

electron m British-ruled Northern Ireland, according Vice-President

David O'Connell.

He told Dublin news conference that such a ploy would likely

circumvent Bnr:-h government legislation designed to prevent a

repeat of the April 9 election of IRA hunger-striker Bobby Sands in

Northern Ireland's Fermanagh-South Tyrone district.

The b:I! pu: before the British Parliament seeks to block convicted
prisoners sentenced to terms of more than one year from running tor
parliament, thus effectively disqualifying IRA activists jailed in Nor-
thern Ireland.

Mr . O'Cor.r,ell. ww.mg "We w ill outwit the British government-on
this.” -aid j;e belie’- ed (hat any law approved In the London par-
liament will unit apply to prisoners within die United Kingdom
convicted for crimes on British territory

.

Sinn Fein, he said. could sidestep this by nominating a Northern
Ireland-born IRA man jailed in the Republic's top security Por-

tlaotsc Prison for an election in Fermanagh-South Tyrone expected
in October to find a successor to Mr. Sands,

Mr. Sands, a con' icted IRA gunman, died May 5 on the 66th day
af his fast.

6-year-old’s death in artesian well:

Rome enquires, several charged
ROME. June 16 i A P.l — Pro-

secutors today served notice that

four other persons are being inv-

estigated for possible criminal

conduct in the death of 6-year-old

Alfredo Rampi in a deep, aba-

ndoned well.

Police yesterday arrested Ame-
deo Pisegna. the owner of the land

near Frascati where the narrow,

dusty well is located, end charged
him with manslaughter.

State Prosecutor Giancarlo
Arm at i said the four facing pos-

sible manslaughter charges inc-

lude Mr. Franco Egidi who dug
the well and Mr. Umbertini. who
directed the clearing of the area.

The other two persons were not

immediately identified.

Alfredo, who fell into the well

Wednesday, was declared dead
Sundav bv athorities after a tel-

evision camera and incropltone

lowered into (he well delected no
signs of life.

\ Mr. Armati and other pro-

secutors also ordered all con-

cerned not to touch the well site

and preserve intact the equipment
used in the rescue work. They also

asked radio and television stations

to provide them with video and
audio records of the operation for

possible use in court proceedings.

Experts were test drilling holes

near the well in an effort to find a

soft, rock-free spot where they

could dig to recover the hoy’s

body, which slithered 61 metres
down the shaft.

After several tries, the expens
said the eunh in the area is hard
and rocky and that it might take

more than a week to recover Alf-

redo's hodv.

Fabul denies Islamabad’s charge

of MiG attack on bus near border
NEW DELHI. June 16 (A.P.) —
Afghanistan government has den-
ied that three of its MiG-2 1 fighter

jets violated Pakistan airspace and
strafed a passenger bus in the sou-

thwestern province of Bal-

uchistan. the official Afghan
Radio reported.

The broadcast monitored in

India quoted a statement of the

foreign affairs ministry as saying

that Pakistani charge d’affaires

was summoned and told in strong

terms that it was Pakistan that has

been constantly "interfering in the

internal affairs of Afghanistan ...

by training and infiltrating armed

terrorists into Afghan territory.”

Pakistan lodged a diplomatic

protest with Afghanistan Sat-

urday. saying that the bus con-
ductor was wounded when Afg-
han warplanes on Wednesday att-

acked the vehicle outside Umer
Shah Nawar village, near Nushki.

160 kilometres southwest of the

provincial capital of Quetta.

Rejecting that it described as

the baseless allegation of Pak-

istan's military rulers, the Afghan
foreign ministry said the charge

was aimed at “confusing our Bal-

uchi brothers.” the broadcast

added.

Standing up to be counted
POPULATION GROWTH has traditionally

provided governments with more tax-payers for

their treasuries, more workers for their eco-

nomies, and more cannon-fodder fortheir armies.

And until the 1950s, no government had ever

adopted a conscious policy for lowering its pup-
ulation growth rate. Family planning has been
made available in practically every country and
fertility is declining world-wide.** It has been the

quietest revolution in history” says Professor

Gayl Ness of Michigan University’s Centre for

Population Planning, "but it may turn out to be
the most significant.”

• New ammunition for that revolution is now
pouring into government offices throughout the
world in the shape of the latest census figures.

In New Delhi, government officials are panning
through streams of statistics for the gold-dust of
policy guidance as the results of this year's Indian
census begin to be published. One-and-a-halfmil-
lion enumerators have been involved in house-
to-bouse visits in every state and the bottom line is

an Indian population of 6.83,810,051 — an inc-

rease of almost 25 per cent since the last census
was held exactly a decade ago. Meanwhile, China
is programming its computers in readiness for next
year’s ‘census to beat all censuses’ when the lar-

gest nation on earth stands up to be counted. In
total. 144 countries are holding national censuses

in the 1980-84 period and 125 of them will be
completed by the end of this year. The majority of
them have been assisted by the U.N. Fund for

Population Activities which in its ten-year history

has spent $75 million in helping over 100 dev-
eloping countries to collect essential population

data.

Theresult of this spate of censuses is rather like

taking a still photograph out ofa motion picture—
snapshot of the world ‘frozen* at the moment
when the ink dries on the last census form. And
the main outlines of that picture are already bec-
oming clear.

But the figure which holds the key to the fixture

is the annual growth rate of the world’s pop-
ulation. Latest U.N. estimates put that figure at
1.73 percentayear and falling- Extrapolating that
trend takes world population to just over 6 billion

by the end ofthe centiuy and to 10.5 billion by the

year 2110, when net population growth is finally

expected to come to a halt.

Within these global figures, it is clear that the

growth of numbers in the developing world is

roughly twice as fast as in the industrialised world,

and that Africa, Asia and Latin America will eve-

ntually contain almost 90 per cent of the world's

people.

Population figures are like money in the bank —
a small change in the interest rate in the present

can make a big difference to the final amount in

the future. And depending on how dial key figure

ofthe annual population growth rate changes over
time, the final population of the world could still

be as high as 14.2 billion or as low as 8 billion.

Stabilising the world population at the United

Nations ‘medium variant’ figure of 10.5 billion

depends on population and development policies

which win slowly force down that annual rate of

growth.

Such policies are now being more directly mea-
sured by the World Fertility Survey (WFS) which

is nearing completion after ten years of pai-

nstaking work. With a total of 61 countries sur-

veyed so far. and 350,000 individual women int-

erviewed, the $40 million World Fertility Survey
is the largest survey into human reproductive beh-
aviour ever undertaken.

Preliminary results reflect the recent changes in

national population policies. “The idea that

growth in contraceptive use has been of almost

revolutionary proportions is supported by evi-

dence from many countries,” says WFS res-

earcher Enrique Carrasco.

Withia the last decade, for example, the per-

centage of married women in the 1 5-49 age group

who are using modem contraceptive methods has
* increased from 1 4 per cent ro 48 per cent in Tha-
iland, from 8 per cent to 23 percent in India, from

9 per cent to 34 per cent in Malaysia, and from 1

3

per cent to 40 per cent m Mexico. Out of the 20
developing countries for which WFS data is alr-

eady published, about 40 per cent of the women
surveyed are now using some kind of modem
contraceptive method. But at the same time as

recording the upsurge m contraceptive use, the

WFS is also gauging the gaps in family planning

availability. Seven years ago. the World Pop-
ulation Conference in Bucharest declared that

every couple should have the knowledge and the

means to plan ibeir families. Yet WFS statistics

now reveal that almost half of the Third World's
women want no more children and that, of those,

only half have access to effective family planning

methods.

The world is halfway through the biggest

head-count in history. By the end ofthis year,
censuses willhave been held in 125 countries.

Atthesame time, the World Fertility Survey—
the largest survey into human behaviour ever
undertaken — is nearing completion. Jyotl

Singh reports on the main findings:

The present population ofthe earth stands at an
estimated 4.4 billion people of whom app-
roximately 3 1 percent are living in South Asia, 27
percent in East Asia. 1 1 per cent in Africa, 10 per

cent in Europe, 9 percent in Latin America, 6 per’

cent in the U.S.S.R. and 6 percent in North Ame-
rica.

World of Ten Billion
'Global population could stabilise at 10.5 billion in the year 2110'.

1981 'State of World Population' Report from the
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By die year 21101 60% of

the world will be living in

today's poorest regions —
Africa and South Asia.

* Approximately one-third of the developing
world's mothers said that their last pregnancywas

,

unwanted and about one-quarter said that their

desired family size was lower than their actual
family size. One conclusion to be drawn from
these figures is that avoiding unwanted pre-
gnancies would alone bring birth ratesdown by 25
per cent — 40 per cent in many countries.

The developing countries are currently spe-
nding SI billion a year on their population and
family planning programmes — with more than
half coming from their own resources. But to bri-

dge the gap between the need for family planning
and its actual availability the International Con-
ference on Population and Family Planning, held
in Jakarta in April, recommended that thissum be
increased to $3 billion a year. At present int-

ernational aid for population programmes amo-
unts to 2.1 per cent of all development assistance
— a figure which should be increased to at least 5
per cent, said the Jakarta statement.

It is now widely agreed that social andeconomic
development provides the motivation towards the
smaller family and that family planning provides

• the means of achieving it. By relating family size

and contraceptive use to other factors like edu-
cation, employment, and the age of marriage, the
WFS has clearly demonstrated this vital con-
nection between rising living standards and falling
birth rates. ”1 really believe that family planning
and reductions in fertility is a sign of dev-
elopment." concludes the WFS director. Pro-
fessor Milos Macura. “Why should those who are
privileged in the world have only two children and
those who are under-privileged have four, five, six
or even seven children? Are we biologically dif-
ferent, or are we only different because of dif-

ferences in social conditions?”

WORLD NEWS
Peking rejects Hanoi call for talks 2

PEKING. June It» (A.P.I — The Clwnwte foreign ministry jg

rejected a Vietnamese proposal to resume thrir deadlocked png
talks, calling Hanoi's proposal "* gesture purposely to

public opinion”. The Chinese foreign ministry lodw jswefc

statement in response u» a note sent from the Vietnamese fcreig

ministry to the Chinese embassy in Hanoi-nn Saturday .Vims*

called for reopeningSino-Vietnamese nontutUMthiit talk* as

possible, in July ox August, and immediately ending

iflict on their common border. The Chine*: foreign white
as

conflict

said: There is not any sincerity towards RcgtMMitonir on the

of the Vietnamese authorities* and th» kind of proposal £<

jpusiv a gesture purposely to tlcec-iW public opinRW.” Tentfe

have increased along the Sino-Vietnamese border recently.*

Chinese forces claimed ro have killed ISO and lIW -Vietnam*

soldier* in the two largest dashes star the Chinese mOfe
incursion into Vietnam m February 1979, After the Chine

incursion, a first round of normalisation talk* was held in iVtie

A second round w as scheduled in Hanoi but China halted tbehd

in Januarx- lust). It also halted talks with the Soviet Union

ausc of its role in Afghani.4an. China formally suspended Sin

Vietnamese talks law March, saying the conditions were mil rig

as long as Vietnamese troops remained in Kampuchea aid y>

tnam continued provoking conflicts t«i the Chines: border.
.

Soviet, British delegations in Angola

U.N. Fund for Population Activities

JOHANNESBURG. June 16 (A.H.) — British and Soviet d

egatioas arrived in Angola today for separate talk* with 1

MPl.A government, according to a Radio Luanda broadcast rot

itnred here. The Soviet visitors were from the Presidium, andt

group was led by Deputy Praesidium chairman Irumdtftan Ut
.mkhodzh.iso v. According to the broadcast. - Mr. Us
ankhodzhnyev said h» government understood the difficult

facing the Angolan Marxist People’s Liberation Army jp
eminent. He blamed them on South Africa. South Africa -

launched numerouscross-border raids from (he territory uf 5p»

West Africa into Angola against bases of the black nations

South West African People's Organisation. South Africa also!

been accused of supplying and rosRRtmglhc pro-western euerxfl

ofJonasSavimhfs UN ITA. which seeks to fnppfc The MPLAil
British delegation was led by Richard-Luce of the Foreign OfB
He also has visited Zambia and Zaire. No further details w
available upon Mr. Luce’s arrival.

'

ETA guns down policewoman

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain. June 16 (R) -- A woman po
inspectorwas killednear here today ran gun battle between po

and suspected members of the Basque separatist organ ixai

ETA. police sources said. They said Inspector Maria Jose Gs
Sanchez, 23,was idiot in thehevdas police tried ti* force theirv
into a suspected guerrilla hideout in Zarauz. She was the 1

policewoman to die on active service. in Spain. Miss. Garcia 8

chez had won some 20 public citations fur her police work si

joining the force less than two years ago. She was the 30th vk
of political violence in Spain this year. Two thirds of the kill?

'

have occurred in the Bosque country, which FTA wants to t

into an independent Marxist state. Police sources said three p
pie had been detained after the shooting. One wav repo
wounded, apparently hv the one of two grenades which the E
suspects threw at the police.

W.Germans search for missing missile

BONN. June 16 (R) — West German police and air force •

ieopters searched today for an air-to-air missile accidentally <

pped from a fighter aircraft over North Bavaria. The Americ
designed Sidewinder, painted white and nearly three metres k
could explode if touched, a Luftwafce fair force) spukest
warned in a radio interview. The missile was Inst yesterday t
Phantom fighter during a training flightover the Nuremberg »
but the pilot did not notice it was missing until utter he land
People in the area were told of the danger the same day.

*

Lufrwafee spokesman said a technical fault was almost certa

.

to blame for the incident, which he described as unprcceden<

Kidnappers release victim for $2 mlili<

MODENA, Italy, June 16 (A.P.) — The son of Italy's higj

taxpayer was released today by kidnappers after bis family f

onedly paid two billion lire ($2 million) in ransom, police soux
reported. Masked bandits snatched Vittorio AJpi, 25, on May
near the central Italian town of Modigliana. The young m*
father, Valerio, is a timber industrialist who earlier thisy
topped a list of Italy's major taxpayers whh a declared anti

income of 863 million lire ($863,000). Vittorio was found 1

chhiking along a major highway outside this city meat Botof
early this morning. A passingcar pickedhim up and drove him 1

nearby police station. From there he left for Modigliani) where
parents live. He was reportedly in good health. Sixteen perw
have been kidnapped by ransom-seeking abductors in Italy 1

year. Nine of them are still being held.

Bonn taking it easy on Ku Klux Klat

BONN, June 16 (AJ.)— The West German government isi
unduly concerned about Ku Klux Klan activities in this count
but keeps watch on the situation, parliament was told today-. 1
government is aware that the Klan plans to establish West G
man chapters, said Siegfried Frochlich, state secretary m i

interior ministry,m reply to a query by Klaus Tbuesing, a meraf
of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s ruling Social Democratic Par
"The federal government will watch developments,” Mr. Ft
eblich told the Bundestag. He added that cooperation between

.

office and American authorities was ensured. Mr. Froeblsch si
local authorities thus far found no reason to interfere in t
activities of the local Klan. The querv followed reports in Wt
German publications that the KKK seeks to join forces with H*
neo-fascist organisations. The Hamburg-based weekly niagari
Stem reported that a U.S. air force sergeant, stationed at Sf * i

ngdahlem Air Base, is the organiser of the local Klan chapte •.
] ^

Greek cops find $53-million dope hau

RHODES. Greece (June 1 6 (A.P.)— Police on this resort isla

were today investigating a find of almost, three tons of had*
found in the inner tubes of cars over the weekend. Police said t
drug was worth three billion drachmas (about $53 mfllkml. Vx
said they arc holding for questioning four Swedish tourists - tv

men and two women,' but declined to release their names. At
ording to police, a local fisherman Saturday reported fmdinga
mner tube filled with hashish. Police officers searched the »
rounding coast, and found in a small village a makeshift tent
which there were another76 inner tubes filled with hashish. Puli
believe that the hashish was landed from a small vncht four
anchored about four kilometres from where the hashish was left
police spokesman said. He said police are trying to determine he
the four Swedes managed to get to the beach where they we
sunbathing, which was virtually inaccessible except by sea. Thi
were found sunbathing about 50 metres from the tent, he adde
The Swedes are to appear before a public prosecutor who w
deerfe whether they should be held orreleased.The largest polk
confiscation of hashish ever reported in ths-cauntrv was ten ton
found in a ship at Corinth four ware ago.

r


